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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Monday

November 6.2006

Last-minute campaigning in BG

Volume 101. Issue 53
WWWBGNEWSCOM

More bodies
discovered in
Nevada arson

U.S. Senate candidates rush through local towns to secure the support of undecided voters for tomorrow's election

Nine victims were

By Jarm. Hannah

recovered Saturday at

The Associated Press

the Mizpah Hotel.
| Page 11

Reverend
guilty of sexual
immorality
Rev. Ted Haggard
apologized to the
New Life Church
yesterday. | Page 11

Bottled beer
banned on
OSU campus
At university reguest,
three stores are no
longer selling bottled
beer. | Page 12

Falcons split
weekend series
with LSSU
BG gets first
conference win with
4-2 decision over
Lakers Saturday.
| Page 7

Closing games
is not Falcons'
cup of tea
BG has not had good
fortune in the later
parts of their games.

IP***

|tf»

Iraq tribune
sentences
Saddam to hang
Hussein is found
guilty in his trial
for 'crimes against
humanity.' | Page 10

Blackouts
reported all
over Europe
Germany result in
thousands without
I electricity. | Page 10

What do you think is
the most picked-on
major at BGSU?

JOHN KEYES. Ju
Computer Science
"Computer science
majors.' | Page 4

P
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POLITICAL SUPPORT: Incumbent Senate* Mike DeWine (R) and Sherrod Brown, his Democratic opponent, both visited Bowling Green Saturday as part of a statewide effort to give
then supporters a last-minute push. They stopped into phone banks at local Democat and Republican headquarters for around 20 minutes before letting off to other stops around the state.
Both men happened to get to BG at the same time, and some Republican supporters marched down Main St. to protest Browns visit

they need to add to take control of
the Senate.
Strickland's
opponent.
Republican Ken Blackwell, also

NATHANIEL MVE«S

'HE BG NEWS

RED ZONE: Mb DeWine speaks to supporters at the Republican Headquarters.

spent his day Saturday in the
southwest comet of the state.
where he began with a rally at
the GOPs Greene County Victory
(enter in Beavercreek.
Blackwell, the secretary of state,
headed into the final weekend of
the campaign significantly behind
Strickland in polls. But standing
in front of about 60 phone bank
workers in a leather National Rifle
Association jacket, Blackwell called
on his supporters to keep working
until tomorrow's vote.
Speaking for about 20 minutes,
Blackwell compared his campaign's pre-election run-up to that
of Ronald Reagan before the 1980
presidential election.
"In 1980, the pundits and polls
said Reagan would lose the presidency and ride off into the sunset,"

Blackwell said. But we turned the
tides. Reagan was not too conservative for mainstream America,
and Ken Blackwell is not too conservative for Ohio."
Before leaving Beavercreek to
knock on doors in U-banon, he
pushed his family values message.
"The difference between me
and Ted is that he believes that our
taxes are right and our values our
wrong, and I believe our values
our right and our taxes are wrong"
Blackwell said.
Strickland and Brown, appearing together for much of the
day, also stopped in downtown
Wapakoneta for a rally that drew
about 300 people.
'Are you ready for change in
Ohio?" Strickland asked the crowd.
"We all care so much about Ohio

and its communities, we are convinced Ohio deserves bettei and
See CAMPAIGN; Page 2

MASIA HUMMER

IN THE BLUE: Sherrod Brown makes final
remarks for tomorrow's election.

Residential rezoning could lead to new off-campus living options
ByKJyCV
Senior Reporter

I Power outages in

I

KKITERING, Ohio — Candidates
in the most expensive and highprofile of Ohio's election fights —
those for governor and U.S. Senate
— criss-crossed the state Saturday
to energize supporters and land
votes from the few remaining
fence-sitters.
Both Republican U.S. Sen. Mike
DeWine and Democratic candidate Sherrod Brown traveled to
Bowling Green for last-minute
campaigning before the elections tomorrow. The candidates
slopped in party phone banks for
about 20 minutes before continuing on to other parts of Ohio.
DeWine, who is working to retain
his seat in a race against challenger Brown, began his day with an
early door-to-door effort outside
Dayton, while Democrats called
out some high-profile personalities to draw last-minute attention
to Brown and their candidate for
governor, Ted Strickland.
During the afternoon, former Sen. lohn Edwards of
North Carolina spoke at a rally
in Cleveland. Then, at a large
Saturday night rally that felt more
like a party convention, Illinois
Sen. Barack Obama drew cheers
and applause as he told a crowd
of more than 1,000 that Strickland
and Brown are examples of a wave
of change Democrats are trying
to lead.
"It rums out that the American
people are in a different mood this
year. They are paying attention and
they are askingquestions, "Obama
said at a Cleveland Heights civic
center that includes a church. I ie
said he's seeing the same mood in
Ohio as in many states he has visited during the election season.
Obama said Strickland and
Brown's calls for improving the
minimum wage, health care and
educational Opportunities are the
same issues that are resonating
with voters.
Both Strickland and Brown
spoke at the boisterous rally, which
included all the Democratic candidates for major statewide office.
DeWine was greeted in
Kettcring by 25 supporters, then
he and wife, five of his children
and seven of his grandchildren
fanned out to knock on doors and
distribute campaign literature.
"I'm a former prosecutor,"
DeWine said. "I'm making my case
to the jury."
Democrats crave the seat of the
two-term senator as one of six

Students who prefer apartments like
'ITie llnclave or (topper Beech coukl
enjoy a new option for high-style living if Wood County voters approve
an issue on tomorrow's ballot.
After city council opted to rezone
26 acres of land near Meijer from
agricultural to multi-family residential, Bowling Green Citizens for
Smart Growth created the referendum It) prevent the change, asserting the rezoning did not comply
with Bowling Green city's master

plan.
If voters rule in lavor of the rezoning, die land will be rezoned and
sold by the land owners to a I -loriuabased land developer, Hal Mansion,
who will construct a 264-unit gated,
luxury apartment complex.
Mansion's company, 1121.1 < of
Orlando, H, lias already developed
an apartment complex at Miami
University in Oxford. OR ■
According to their Wei) site, www.
mUegesuilesiKl/oxford, the College
Suites apartments in Oxford offer a
tree shuttle lo campus, 24 hour fit-

ness center, tanning and computer
lab, among other amenities.
The three or four-bedroom
apartments also include all utilities,
except for electricity, in the cost of
rent and provkk' free cable and
wireless Internet.
College Suites cost Miami residenls $2,800 per semester for a 4
bedroom apartment, roughly S300
more than what residents pay per
semester to live in the Founders
dormitory at Bowling Green State
University.
It is not confirmed, however, thai

Mansion would develop an identical
complex in Bowling Green.
If voters approve to rezone the
land, Marston told city council the
complex would bring commercial
development particularity restaurant
6iriBtieMotiiei)eiglibornigl4acres

offend
Gordylleniini^r,Bowliiig('ireen
city coundknan for the 1st Ward said
theconstnMion of more apartments
would act in die interest of students.
"More competition helps students
because it will lower rental prices
and force landkirds lo have better

servk-e'Tu'said
H<A\ling(!nvii("i(i/riislot Smart
Growth ogees tliat prices may drop
due to supply and demand
But Mike Tyson, president
of BGCSG, doesn't foresee,m\
improvement in die living conditions in Hasting apartments.
"It's good for price stability, but
not for Inusingqualily." Tyson said.
"If prices arc driven down many
landlords will not put as much
money into the upkeep."
Si c REZONE

iqe ?

Issues! US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

State Issue 2
Proposed constitutional amendment
— Minimum wage

State Issue 3
Proposed constitutional amendment
- Gambling and college scholarships
(Learn and Earn)

State Issue 4

State Issue 5

Proposed constitutional amendment

Proposed law - Prohibit smoking in

- Restrict smoking in public places
(Smoke Less Ohio)

places of employment and most public
places (Smoke Free Ohio)

If passed. Issue 4 would prohibit smoking in
most public places Bats however, would be

If passed. Issue 5 would ban smoking m all
public places, including bars, bowling alleys,

If passed. Issue 2 would create an amendment

I
I

to the state constitution saying al employers

TODAY
Mostly Cloudy
High: 59. Low: 45

TOMORROW
Cloudy
High: 58, Low: 46

It

must pay a wage of at least $6.85 an hour to

If passed. Issue 3 would place 51.500 skat
machines at seven horse racing Hacks

al employees starting Jan 1.2007. The amend-

and two other Cleveland locations Thirty

ment would apply to all workers over the age of
16 and al businesses which haw an annual gross

percent of the revenues earned by the

receipt of S25O.O0O per year The amendment

slot machines would go to the 8oaid of
Regents for college scholarships and giants

also alows the state to re-examne the mhi-

for eligible students. Fifty five percent of

mum wage on a yearly basis to further release
the minmum wage if filiation over the past year

the money would go to the slot and casino

has made < necessary. The current mnmum

owners and the remaining money would be
divided between local governments, me race

wage <i Oho is $515

tracks and gambling addiction programs

exempt because they make the majority of

bingo halts and restaurants, among other

their money from alcohol sales and not food

places It would exempt outdoor patios, pri-

sales Bowling alleys, bingo halls, tobacco
stores and separated areas in restaurants,

vate clubs, family-owned businesses and designated rooms in hotels and nursing homes

hotels, nursing homes and race tracks would

from the restnetion If both Issue 4 and Issue

also be exempt Any city laws, such as one HI
place in Bowling Green, that currently do not

5 pass. Issue 4 s constitutional amendment
would overrule Issue 5 s state law

allow smoking in any of these places would
be overturned if Issue 4 passes.

'Issue 1, the worker's compensation law, has been removed from the Nov. 7 ballot.
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Voting: paper to electronic

Thursday
926 j.m.
. inner
'. -Vest Woostei

By Megan Schmidt
SenKx Reporter

Friday
12:22 am
■

ilOO
■

12:47 a.m.
I

■

1:55 a.m.
■

■ land
2:27 a.m.

• -md
9:24 a-m.
■

'o20
■

12:36 p.m.
Morthl

Saturday
12:29 a.m.
I

■

1:19 a.m
■■

1:S6a.m

1:48 a.m

It's been almost a year since
Wood County switched from
the punch card ballot to the
electronic touch-screen ballot
for the November 2005 elect ion,
yet some critics still question
whether votes are being cast
securely — or accurately
Some say the electronic
machines make voting difficult for voters and poll workers who are less familiar with
technology. Others argue
the system lacks transparency since votes cast remain
"locked up" internally on the
computers until the memory
card containing the votes is
taken out by a poll worker.
There isalsoconcern that the
transition to electronic voting
was carried out in too much of
a hurry.
"Everything was done in a
huge rush lor no good reason."
John Gideon, executive director of VotersUnite!. a non-partisan organization dedicated
to ensuring fair and accurate
elections, said."( onipanieslike
Diebold have put out machines
that are pretty much garbage
Some also say the machines,
produced by companies like
Diebold, Sequoia and Election
Systems & Software, can be
hacked to change votes — a
major concern in an election
year where races are tight and
\oter turnout is expected to be
high.
I he I lelp America Vote Act

(HAVAJ of 2002 required states

■

to begin the shift from punch
card or lever voting systems to
electronic voting machines.
based on paper ballot problems highlighted by the 2fHK)
presidential election in Florida,
which delayed official results

2:23 a.m
■

■

2:41 a.m

for the race for weeks.

Precincts in most slates were
supposed to implement the
new electronic system by 2004,
but some precincts had until
Ian. 1,2006 to comply.
Wood County first began
using the Diebold electronic
machines in November 2005.
lor that election, the county
received -IHH Diebold machines

■

5:07;..!!..

From Page 1
it's time we changed the course."

"Obviously a poll
worker is not
going to become
technologically
advanced at
everything in three
hours."
Terry Burton | Deputy director

from the slate, and this year will
distribute 12 more machines
purchased last lune at polls in
the northern part oft he county.
Such as Howling Green, where
turnout is anticipated to be the
highest.

Uneasiness nothing new
Terry Burton, deputy director of the Wood County Board
of Elections, said concerns
about the accuracy and security of electronic machine- are
not Surprising — questioning

the voting process Is natural no
matter what system is used.
"What it really comes down
to is 'Do you believe in the
sy-tem in general?" he -aid.
"Ihere's been a change in the
culture lately, with a lot more
skepticism about voting on a
much larger scale.'
But Burton also said that if
Wood < bounty's smooth transition from the punch card to the
electronic ballot last year is any
indication, then voters should
not have much to worry about
this year.

"We had almost zerocomplai nts about the machines,"
Burton said. "The transition was even easier than
we had planned."
In that election, all precincts were equipped with
back-up paper ballots and
extra technology assistants to
deal with any problems that
could arise with the electronic machines, Burton said, but
"most of what we planned for
never happened.''

Proper instruction is key
Burton attributes last
year's readiness to adopt the
electronic voting to a more
intensive training session all
poll workers were required
to attend to learn all the ins
and outs of the machines,
When the punch-card system was in place, poll workers
had to take a one-hour course
every four years to remain eligible to work on Election Day.
But with the new electronic
machines, poll workers must
take a three-hour class even
year to keep alert on electronic
voting procedures.
The three-hour course is
broken into two parts. The first
part includes hands-on training about how to put up and
takedown the voting machines
and other basic troubleshooting techniques.
The second part of the train
Ing has to do with taw—such as
what to do in certain scenarios
like determining when a votci
needs a provisional Ixillot.
Poll workers are also educated on how to transfei votes
from the machines once the
polls have closed, by removing a memory card and taking it directly to the Hoard of
Elections. If a memory card is
lost or destroyed, only an official from the Board of Elections
may return to the polling site to
insert a new one.
This process, Burton said, is
one t he Board of Elections takes
very seriously, as a memory
card that does not arrive tack
safely and quickly causes worry
about tampering with votes
"We have sheriffs who will
take the poll worker back until
we have all the cards we need.''
Burton said. "We will not go
home to bed until we have all
the cards."
Elderly
struggle

poll

workers

Most poll workers, whose
average age, Burton said, is
about Ii0 years old, catch on
See VOTING | Page 6

Their stop in Dayton drew
about 250 people, packed into an
AFL-CIO union hall on the city's
east side. Red, white and blue
balloons tethered by ribbons
Boated in the air. Union workers
and other supporters mum heel
on jelly-filled doughnuts and
sipped soft drinks while listening
to rock and country music.
Wes Wells, executive director of the Dayton-Miami
Valley AFL-CIO, said the biggest issues among local union
workers are jobs, health care
and the war in Iraq.
"Brown has been with us on
every issue concerning trade.
And trade is absolutely kill-

REZ0NE
From Page 1
Bex Hi thinks there arc several
vvavstbedcvvlopmcnt could liami
the Bowlingf In vn community.
I he gn Hip Ixlicves the dev elopmenl n mid present a variety of traffic issues with increased numliers
of students traveling over the 1-75
ovcrixisstogcl to and from campus.
They said it would |xit students in

danger if they attempted to wale or
bike across tliecn'erpass.Ileniinger
agrees (Tossing the overpass could
be it hazard to pedestrians, but said
there would lx* other alternatives.
"Crossing 1-75 wnukl not D8 the
safest choice liylcxitorhikc,'' he
said." Hull is something people living ihcre wnukl haw lo rcali/c and
take advantage of driving op| wnunUes and |x>\sibk'shuttle services."
It is unknown vvhethera shuttle
service would Ix1 provided to
residentsol the,i|ui1iiH'iils. but the
Miami (i illege Suites complex does
provide a shuttle to and from campus for its residents.
Students would also have the
option of driving but lyson said this
would pose an additional problem
to the community
"It will create more congtstion
than there alrcadv is. hcsaid."lf
they don't drive then many will walk
or bike to campus which will create
salctv 'Ivaxardson lheover|xiss''
I ktvkl Met lough. BG( M) manlier and economics inslnictni ,u
IK iSl I, expressed concerns regard-

ing this country," Wells said. "I
believe in free trade, but I also
believe in fair trade."
Brown said DeWine has
supported "job-killing" trade
agreements.
Strickland said voters are
"sick and tired of the polarization and the division and the
mudslinging."
Brown told reporters after he
spoke: "1 feel there's a passion
for change all over this state.
People have had enough of the
same government. It's a piggy
bank for the Republican Party's
friends and families."
Gary Wagoner, bundled up in
a fleece jacket to mow his lawn
on Saturday morning, said after a
personal encounter with DeWine
On Saturday morning said he
would probably switch allegiances tomorrow and support Brown.

ing police and fire protection for
the new development, fearing the
departments vvraikl not be able to
sufficiently protect the outwardly
gniwingcify.
"Its going to stretch the limited
resources we have," he said.
But I leminger believes the fire
and police departments will have to
glow eventually, whether tile apartments come in or not
"Something will be developed
there, so regardless ol what it is,
police and fire services will need
to be utilized," he said "V* have a
talented lire and police force and
I'm confident that under tile leadership of the two chiefs, all residents of
the city will continue to receive the
same excellent service they are used

to receiving."
I leminger said the apartment
complex would benefit the community as a whole, but more specifically the I st and 2nd Wards.
"Every student that lives in those
apartments is OIK.' less student that
will be living in a house originally
intended for families, young professionals or senior citizens," he said.
Though BGCSG is against teaming the land, McClough said the
bigger issue is that the city council
didn't follow the city's niastcr plan,
wltich permits the land to be
rezimcd to (tmimercial, but not
multi-family residentiaL
"The community has to decide
fundamentally what it wants to be,"
McClough said. "IBGCSGI is simply
asking tliat the people in the community get to deride.

UNIVERSITY

bookstore
pray.

a THE BOWER-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

listen.

discover.

November 7
10 §■ m. - 7 p.m.
lompson Student Union
Iti Purpose Room, 2nd Floor
Purchase your cup and gown
Order personalized graduation
announcements and have them
printed on site
Order class rings
Purchase diploma frames
Order your Key yearbook
Purchase graduation keepsakes
Pick up graduation tickets and
disability seating passes
ck up honor cords

Discover the Priesthood

Catholic Men's
Retreat
with Bishop Leonard P. Blair

Friday, November 17 through
Saturday, Novemlier 18
I jal Renewal Center
Whitehouse, Ohio
Hear the call of Christ at an overnight retreat for
active Catholic single men who have considered

\y other organizations and
ices represented at the

the possibility of the priesthood.
Join us at the beautiful and reflective Lial Renewal

fad Fair

Center located just 20 minutes from Bowling Green
State University and The University of Toledo.

mch more...
awing for r.if fie prizes
package discounts

Space is limited. To register, contact
Kr. DaveNiiss at dmins@toledocliooew.orp

419.244.6711
www.toledovocation8.coin

BGSU
BOWLING

GREEN

STATE

UNIVERSITY

CAMPUS
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Facebook habits may ruin job opportunities

CAUNDAP OF EVENTS
Some event* taken from evennbrpuedu

9 a.m. -' 5 p.m
Research Project Clinics

Many employers are now checking students' personal Web sites for incriminating photos, comments

Call 572-6945 for an appointment

ByKiteBigam

Jerome Library

U-WIRE

10 a.m - 7 p.m.
Graduation Fair
Union Multipurpose room

4 - 5:30 p.m.
Workshop with Tria da Paz
Choral Rehearsal Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center

ipm
"Cabaret" Auditions
Signup sheet and details posted outside
the Theatre& Film Office,
338 South Hall.

ARTalks: Cecily Hilsdale
Fine Arts Center. Room 1101

9 p.m
College Democrats
Informational Meeting
114 BA

KENT, Ohio — Kent State
University students who posted
photographic evidence of last
weekend's Halloween antics on
Facebook may want to think
twice about going public with
their pictures.
A new study conducted by
CareerBuilder.com reported that
26 percent of all employers use
the Internet to research employment candidates before hiring.
According to the report, which
was released Oct. 26, one in ten
hiring managers uses a social
networking Web site such as
Facebook or MySpace to screen
potential employees. After discovering new Information
online, 63 percent of employers chose not to hire candidates
based on their discoveries.
Laura Morsch, career adviser for CBcampus.com, the
college-focused division of
CareerBuilder.com, said stu-

dents should realize everything they put online becomes
public information.
"One of the most interesting
statistics is thai of those who
dismissed a candidate based
on information on the Web, 31
percent had discovered that the
candidate had lied about his or
her qualifications," Morsch said.
"This implies that candidates
are being more honest on their
social networking profiles than
they are on their resumes,"
The study asked managers to
listwhat types ofinformation discovered online had caused them
to dismiss potential employees.
The top three reasons were discovering that candidates:
" I Jed about job qualifications
' Possessed poor communication skills
' Engaged in criminal
behavior
Amanda Peel, business
administration graduate stuck m said she isn't surprised
thai so many employers are

"Remember, everything on the Internet

PROTECT YOUR SITE
In a press «elease from CareerBuilder.
com. Rosemary Haefner. vice president

is archived, so there is no eraser."

ot human resources for the Web site.

Rosemary Haefnet | Vice President of Human Resources
using the Internet to research
potential candidates.
"I understand why, because if
people are doing things in their
personal lives, it can affect your
job performance," she said. "But
there is a point where your personal life is your personal life."
Peel said she wouldn't mind if
an employer did a Google seat cb
on her, but is less comfortable
with the idea of an employer
surfing her MySpace page.

offered suggestions to students concerned with their online professional

Freshman pre-archltecture

resume. It's a site for your friends,
not for employers."
Durbin said if he knew an
employer might look him up,
he would consider changing I he
privacy sellings on his personal sites, a precautionary move
Morsch suggests to all students.
II you don't want your inter\ lewerto know that you danced
on a bar lasl weekend, don't
post the pictures," she said. "If
you don't want your boss to
know that you played hooky on

major Zach Durbin said he, loo,
would l>e uncomfortable know
ing a potential employer had
researched him online.
"That'sapersonalsite," Durbin
said of sites such as Facebook
and MySpace. "II1 want them to
know about me, I'll give them my

page to make sure that none
of your friends are giving away
too much information."
"Remember,
everything
on the Internet is archived,
so there is no eraser,"
llaefnersaid.

Friday, watch your comments

image
■ Witch your Unguaf fl Beware of
posting derogatory comments swear
words and dirty jokes ali
can tarnish your professional image
■ Act smart - Using poor spelling
and grammar on your personal sites
gives off the impression that you are
uneducated, turning away potential
employers.
■ Keep it private If possible,
change your profile settings so only
friends can view your sites, and keep
snooping employers out
■ Google yourwH Search your
own name periodically to find out
what potential employers will find
out about you if they do a Web
search
■ Explain away - If a potential
employer questions you about some
thing he 01 she found online, have a
professional enplanation ready.

Traffic puts community college students in a jam
By Noah Bierman
MRT

MIAMI — Luis Lopez Florez
sees South Florida from the
speckled blue cloth seat of a
bus. Screeches, bells and the
deep bass of a diesel engine provide the background noises of
a complicated five-and-a-halfhour commute.
This 38-year-old man lugs a
backpack across busy streets
and under bridges, to bus stops
and rail stations, as part of a
slow path to a college degree.
"This is part of the sacrifice
I have to do," lie explains. "My
goal is to get a college degree
and someday have a good job,
have some good money — to
be somebody."
I le isoneofmorethan 100,000
students attending Miami Dade
College, the nation's largest
community college, a launching point for two generations
ul immigrants. Lopez's efforts
are extreme, but not unique in
a school thai serves a majority
low income population, with
more minorities than any other
college in the country.
MDC president Eduardo
I'adron frequently calls his
school "democracy's college,"
the engine of social mobility
in a community that is among
ihe nation's poorest. But the

biggest obstacle to an education, he says, is relatively
mundane: traffic.
Students are working and
taking care of families between
classes. So extra minutes or
hours in traffic often dip into
class time. And. with gas prices
rising, students increasingly
rely on a sprawling public transportation grid that can prove
difficult to navigate.
It may take Lopez many years
to gei his degree in hospitality
management — if he doesn't
run out of money first. But
Lopez, who left Peru and spent
10 years on cruise ships working
his way up from dishwasher to
waiter, is patient.
He rides five bus segments
and two Metrorail cars and
walks about 25 blocks on
Mondays and Wednesdays. In
the lime it takes to get home
on those days, he could take a
plane to Atlanta. Other days are
easier, with fewer stops, but his
weekly commute still runs close
to 24 hours.
The most recent national
commuting study (racking
MDC Students, in 200l, showed
29 percent spend at least six
hours a week gett i ng to and from
class. That does not include time
spent getting 10 jobs, held by 79
percent of students. More than I
in 10 MDC students, like Lopez,

GRAND OPENING
~\'o\: 7lh-

"The average student can't afford a car, so
the bus is a big deal on our campus."
Antonella Scaiano I Student Government President
spends more than 10 hours a
week headed to and from class
in a car, bus or rail car.
The nexi commuting study
will be conducted in spring
and it is expected to gel worse,
said loanne Bashford, MDC's
associate provost for Institutional effectiveness.
Padron says 26,000 students
rely on Metrorail, using a subsidized fare card.
"The average student can't
afford a car, so the bus is a
big deal on our campus," said
Antonella Scarano, student government president at MDC's
downtown Wolfson campus.
Lopez wakes up at 6 a.m. in
a small bedroom he rents for
S500 a month, in a house a few-

blocks from the Golden Glades

Interchange. As he eats buttered
bread and drinks Nesquik. one
of three other immigrants who
lives in the house arrives home
after working all night as a busboy at Mansion, a South Beach
nightclub.
Stacks of route schedules
and an umbrella weigh down
Lopez's knapsack and two
route maps shape the decor
of his bedroom. By 7:15 a.m.,
Lopez is walking five blocks
from his house in north Miami
Beach to the bus stop a long the
826 Expressway. Class at the
downtown campus does not
begin for three hours and IS
minutes, but he doesn't want
to miss a bus and class.

R0NNA GRADUS

RIDE:

LJIS

THEBG*W<

Lopez take an early morning bus ride 10 his college classes in North Miami

Beach and then on to work, like many students. Lopez relies on public transponation.

DAILY ADVISING TIP
It the registration N> stem won't let you register for a class, check to sec it
you have met all the pre-itquisites in reading the course description See
your advisor if you still have questions.
sponsored hv tdvfeUtf Ncflrflrt

Important Notice
BGSU Voters
If you are currently registered to vote anywhere in the state of Ohio and have not
voted by absentee ballot - you may still legally vote here in Wood County
in the Ohio's critical General Election tomorrow, Tuesday, November 7, 2006
IN ONE OF THE FOLLOWING WAYS:

******
""""'PUS.'

#

MYLES BAKER STREET

rT*

•Fresh pastries, tarts,delicious coffees & teas
-Quiet place to relax and study
Mvns IIAU H Sinn I
434r.Wooi!rr
•OPEN EARLY UNTILL QPM-

Ethics

You may go lo Ihe local polling where you
now reside heie next Tuesday on Election
Day and casl youi voles.

You may go lo youi local polling place here
next Tuesday on Election Day and casl youi
votes in Wood County by "provisional ballot."

It you currently reside here in Wood
County, registered lo vole here in
Wood County in the pasl. but have
changed addresses (ex. Moved from
dorm lo dorm or from on-campus to
oft-campus):
You may go lo your local polling place here
next Tuesday on Election Day and casl youi
voles in Wood County by "provisional ballot."

OR

OR

OR

Belween now and Election Day. you may go lo
Wood County Board ol Elections, t Courthouse Squaie, Bowling Green and "vote early"
Ihere (Regular Hours: 8 30AM-4 30 PM).

Between now and Election Day. you may
go and vole at: The Wood County Board ol
Elections. 1 Courthouse Squaie, Bowling
Gieen (Regular Hours: 830AM-4 30 PM)
Telephone: 419-354-9120

Between now and Election Day. you may
go and vote at The Wood County Board ot
Elections. 1 Couithouse Square. Bowling
Green. (Regulai Hours 8 30AM-4 30 PM).
Telephone 419-354-9120

II you reside here in Wood County,
are registered to vote here in Wood
County and are registered lo vole
from Ihe address al which you
currently reside

2

If you currently reside here in
Wood County, but are currently
registered to vote elsewhere in
Ohio AND have not already voted
there by mail or otherwise:

In addition, if you live in Ihe city of Bowling Green, anywhere East of Main Street and you may have moved since you last registered here, you
may vole a "provisional ballot" on Election Day at the polling place located on Ihe 2nd Floor. BGSU Bowen-Thompson Sludenl Union 630AM-730PM

IMPORTANT NOTES:
To find your local Wood County Polling Place, you may visit: <http://www.co.wood.oh.us/boe/Shttp //www.co.wood.oh us/boe/
Your "provisional" ballot will be counted as long as you are indeed registered to vote in Ohio even though you may moved
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Voting: paper to electronic

Thiretay
Mfam
reported stolen from a West Wooster
hooL
Friday
1222 ui
Manager of an East Wooster Street
bar reported that the front door was
I off the hinges, causing J10O
damage.

12:47 in
Michael J. Connelly. 20. arrested for
underage under the «ifluence of alcot/parfc.
1:55 a.m.
Male subject observed on train tracks
n went off. He was
■ rjand
released to a'"2:27 am
James C. McKenz* Jr.. 41. oted
for operatmq a vehick' while under
t tie mftuence at College Drive and

M4UL
Drive resident reported her
daughter has been receiving 15 to 20
phone calls from a "restricted number"
■ lay.
12:36 pjn.
Th(F?e fiver»les were detaine-1
they stole items from a North Main
tore.
Srfurdjy
12J9.JH.
-■ M. Reeves Jr.. 20. arrested
■

he was putted ever on
le Avenue.
l:Wa.m
rested for
underage possession of alcohol
: jrty was broken up on Sixth
1:36 Ml
ibject reported being assaultWooster Street bar.
1:46 am
1, arrested for
open i
2:23 am
Coat i

vers license.
rd a keyported stolen from a North
Ifeet bar.
2:41 am
/olving 25 people reported
ist Wooster Street
bar. When police arrived, the subjects were already gone. Officers
. verbal alter-

3:07 a.m.
William Smotherrnan. 19.
•
:•> under the
ohol at a Napoleon
Road apartment complex.

CAMPAIGN

By M«9»n Schmidt
Senior Reporter

It's been almost a year since
Wood County switched from
the punch card ballot to the
electronic touch-screen ballot
for the November 2005 election,
yet some critics still quest ion
whether votes are being cast
securely—or accurately.
Some say the electronic
machines make voting difficult for voters and poll workers who are less familiar with
technology. Others argue
the system lacks transparency, since votes cast remain
"locked up" internally on the
computers until the memory
card containing the votes is
taken out by a poll worker.
There is also concern that t he
transition to electronic voting
was carried out in too much of
a hurry.
"Everything was done in a
huge rush for no good reason."
John Gideon, executive director of VotersUnite!, a non-partisan organization dedicated
to ensuring fair and accurate
elections, said. "Companies like
Diebold have put out machines
that are pretty much garbage."
Some also say the machines.
produced by companies like
Diebold, Sequoia and Election
Systems & Software, can be
hacked to change votes — a
major concern in an election
year where races are tight and
voter turnout is expected to be
high.
The Help America Vote Act
(HAVA) of 2002 required states
to begin the shift from punch
card or leva voting systems to
electronic voting machines,
based on paper ballot problems highlighted by the 2000
presidential election in Florida,
which delayed official results
for the race for weeks.
Precincts in most states were
supposed to implement the
new electronic system by 2004,
but some precincts had until
Ian. 1,2006 to comply.
Wood County first began
using the Diebold electronic
machines in November 2005.
Pot that ek'ction. the county
received 488 Diebold machines

"Obviously a poll
worker is not
going to become
technologically
advanced at
everything in three
hours."
Terry Burton | Deputy director

from the state, and thisyear will
distribute 42 more machines
purchased last June at polls in
the northern part of the county,
such as Bowling Green, where
turnout is anticipated to be the
highest.
Uneasiness nothing new

From Page 1

Proper Instruction is key
Burton attributes last
year's readiness to adopt the
electronic voting to a more
intensive training session all
poll workers were required
to attend to learn all the ins
and outs of the machines.
When the punch-card system was in place, poll workers
had to take a one-hour course
every four years to remain eligible to work on Election Day.
But with the new electronic
machines, poll workers must
take a three-hour class every
year to keep alert on electronic
voting procedures.
The three-hour course is
broken into two parts. The first
part includes hands-on training about how to put up and
take down the voting machines
and other basic troubleshooting techniques.
The second part of the training has to do with law—such as
what to do in certain scenarios
like determining when a voter
needs a provisional ballot.
Poll workers are also educated on how to transfer votes
from the machines once the
polls have closed, by removing a memory card and taking it directly to the Board of
Elections. If a memory card is
lost or destroyed, only an official from the Board of Elections
may return to the polling site to
insert a new one.
This process, Burton said, is
one the Board of Elections takes
very seriously, as a memory
card that does not arrive back
safely and quickly causes worry
about tampering with votes.
"We have sheriffs who will
take the poll worker back until
we have all the cards we need,"
Burton said. "We will not go
home to bed until we have all
the cards."

Terry Burton, deputy director of the Wood County Board
of Elections, said concerns
about the accuracy and security of electronic machines are
not surprising — questioning
the voting process is natural no
matter what system is used.
"What it really comes down
to is Do you believe in the
system in general?'" he said.
"There's been a change in the
culture lately, with a lot more
skepticism alx>ut voting on a
much larger scale."
But Burton also said that if
Wood County's smooth transition from the punch card to the
electronic ballot last year is any
indication, then voters should
not have much to worry about
thisyear.
"We had almost zero complaintsaboutthemachines,"
Burton said. "The transition was even easier than
we had planned."
In that election, all preElderly poll workers
cincts were equipped with
back-up paper ballots and struggle
extra technology assistants to
Most poll workers, whose
deal with any problems that
could arise with the electron- average age. Burton said, is
ic machines, Burton said, but about 60 years old, catch on
"most of what we planned for
See VOTING | Page 6
never happened."

it's time we changed the course"
Their stop in Dayton drew
about 250 people, packed into an
AFL-CIO union hall on the city's
east side. Red, white and blue
balloons tethered by ribbons
floated in the air. Union workers
and other supporters munched
on jelly-tilled doughnuts and
sipped soft drinks while listening
to rock and country music.
Wes Wells, executive director of the Dayton-Miami
Valley AFL-CIO, said the biggest issues among local union
workers are jobs, health care
and the war in Iraq.
"Brown has been with us on
every issue concerning trade.
And trade is absolutely kill-

REZ0NE
From Page 1

BGCSG thinks there are several
ways the development could harm
the Bowling Green community.
I he group believes the development could present a variety of traffic issues with increased numbers
of students traveling over die 1-75
overpass to get to and from campus.
They said it would put students in
danger if diey attempted to walk or
bike across the overpass.1 leminger
agrees crossing the overpass could
be a hazard to pedestrians, but said
there would be other alternatives.
"Crossing 1-75 would not be the
safest choice by foot or bike," he
said.''That is something people living there would have to realize and
take advantage of driving opportunities and possible shuttle services."
It is unknown whether a shuttle
service would be provided to
residents of the apartments, but the
Miami College Suites complex does
provide a shuttle to and from campus for its residents.
Students would also have the
option of driving but Tyson said diis
would pose an additional problem
to the community.
"It will create more congestion
than diere already is," he said "If
they donl drive then many will walk
or bike to campus which will create
safety hazards on die overpass."
David McOough, BGCSG member and economics instructor at
BGSU, expressed concerns regard-

ing this country," Wells said. "I
believe in tree, trade, but I also
believe in fair trade."
Brown said DeWine has
supported "job-killing" trade
agreements.
Strickland said voters are
"sick and tired of the polarization and the division and the
mudslinging."
Brown told reporters after he
spoke: "I feel there's a passion
for change all over this state.
People have had enough of the
same government. It's a piggy
bank for the Republican Party's
friends and families."
Gary Wagoner, bundled up in
a fleece jacket to mow his lawn
on Saturday morning said after a
personal encounter with DeWine
on Saturday morning said he
would probably switch allegiances tomorrow and support Brown.

ing police and fire protection for
the new development, fearing the
departments would not be able to
sufficiently protect the outwardly
growing dry.
"It's going to stretch the limited
resources we have," he said
But Heminger believes the fire
and police departments will have to
grow eventually, whether the apartments come in or not
"Something will be developed
there, so regardless of what it is,
police and fire services will need
to be utilized," he said. "We have a
talented fire and police force and
I'm confident diat under the leadership of the tiro chiefs, all residents of
die city will continue to receive the
same excellent service they are used
toneceiving"
lleminger said the apartment
complex would benefit the community as a whole, but more specificafly the lstand2ndVVbids.
"Every student that fives in those
apartments is one less student that
will be living in a house originally
intended for families, young professionals or senior citizens," he said
Though BGCSG is against tezoning the land McOough said the
bigger Issue is diat the city council
didrit follow the city's master plan,
which permits die land to be
rezoned to commercial, but not
multi-family residential.
"The community has to decide
fundamentally what it wants to be,"
McOough said. "(BGCSG] is simply
asking that the people in the community get to decide

UNIVERSITY

bookstore
THE B0WEN-TH0HPS0N STUDENT UNION

OW
mber7
m. - 7 p.m.
ompson Student Union
Purpose Room, 2nd Floor
Purchase your cap and gown
Order personalized graduation
announcements and have them
printed on site
Order class rings
'urchase diploma frames
Order your Key yearbook
Purchase graduation keepsakes
Pick up graduation tickets and
disability seating passes
tk up honor cords

Discover the Priesthood

Catholic Men's
Retreat
with Bishop Leonard P. Blair

Friday, November 17 through
Saturday, Noveml)er 18
Lial Renewal Center
Whitehouse, Ohio
Hear the call of Christ at an overnight retreat for
active Catholic single men who have considered

by other organizations and
vices represented at the
Fair

the possibility of the priesthood.
Join us at the beautiful and reflective Lial Renewal
Center located just 20 minutes from Bowling Green
State University and The University of Toledo.

uch more...
or raffle prizes
age discounts

Space is limited. To register, contact
Fr. DaveNus8atdnuss@tol«io<lioceiM'.orp

419.244.6711
www.toleflovocation8.coin
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Facebook habits may ruin job opportunities

CALENDAR Of EVtNIS
Some everts tdtan from eventsbgsuedu

9 a.m. -' 5 p.m
Research Project Clinics

Many employers are now checking students' personal Web sites for incriminating photos, comments

Call 572-6943 lor an appointment

ByKat.Bio.rn

Jerome Library

U-WIRE

10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Graduation Fair

KENT, Ohio — Kent State
University students who posted
photographic evidence of last
weekend's Halloween antics on
Facebook may want to think
twice about going public with
their pictures.
A new study conducted by
CareerBuilder.com reported that
26 percent of all employers use
the Internet to research employment candidates before hiring.
According to the report, which
was released Oct. 26, one in ten
hiring managers uses a social
networking Web site such as
Facebook or MySpace to screen
potential employees. After discovering new information
online, 63 percent of employers chose not to hire candidates
based on their discoveries.
Laura Morsch, career adviser for CBcampus.com, the
college-focused division of
CareerBuilder.com, said stu-

Union Multipurpose room

4-5:30 p.m.
Workshop with Tria da Paz
Choral Rehearsal Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center

6-9 p.m.
"Cabaret" Auditions
Sign-up sheet and details posted outside
the Theatre & Film Office,
338 South Hall.

6:30p.m
ARTalks: Cecily Hilsdale
Fine Arts Center. Room 1101

9p.m
College Democrats
Informational Meeting
114 BA

dents should realize everything they put online becomes
public information.
"One of the most interesting
statistics is that of those who
dismissed a candidate based
on information on the Web, 31
percent had discovered that the
candidate had lied about his or
her qualifications," Morsch said.
"This implies that candidates
are being more honest on their
social networking profiles than
they are on their resumes."
The study asked managers to
list what types ofinformationdiscovered online had caused them
to dismiss potential employees.
The top three reasons were discovering that candidates:
* Lied about job qualifications
■ Possessed poor communication skills
' Engaged in criminal
behavior
Amanda Peel, business
administration graduate student, said she isn't surprised
that so many employers are

"Remember, everything on the Internet

PROTECT YOUR SITE
In a press release Itom Career Builder
com. Rosemary Haefner. vice president

is archived, so there is no eraser."

of human resources for the Web site,

Rosemary Haefnet | Vice President of Human Resources

using the Internet to research
potential candidates.
"1 understand why, because if
people are doing things in their
personal lives, it can affect your
job performance," she said. "But
there is a point where your personal life is your personal life."
Peel said she wouldn't mind if
an employer did a Google search
on her, but is less comfortable
with the idea of an employer
surfing her MySpace page.
Freshman pre-architecture
major Zach Durbin said he, too,
would be uncomfortable knowing a potential employer had
researched him online.
"That'sapersonalsite/'Durbin
said of sites such as Facebook
and MySpace. "If I want them to
know about me, I'll give them my

offered suggestions to students concerned with their online professional

resume. It's a site for your friends,
not for employers."
Durbin said if he knew an
employer might look him up,
he would consider changing the
privacy settings on his personal sites, a precautionary move
Morsch suggests to all students.
"If you don't want your interviewer to know that you danced
on a bar last weekend, don't
post the pictures," she said, if
you don't want your boss to
know that you played hooky on
Friday, watch your comments
page to make sure that none
of your friends are giving away
loo much information."
"Remember,
everything
on the Internet is archived,
so there is no eraser,"
llaefnersaid.

image
■ Watch your langtMqt Beware of
posting derogatory comments, swear
words and dirty jokes, all of wt»ch
can tarnish your professional image
■ Act smart Using poor spelling
and grammar on your personal sites
gives off the impression that you are
uneducated, turning away potential
employers.
■ Keep it privatt If possible,
change your profile settings so only
friends can view your sites, and keep
snooping employers out
■ Google yourstff Search voui
own name periodically to find out
what potential employers will find
out about you if they do a Web
search
■ Explain away If a potential
employer questions you about something he or she found online, have a
professional explanation ready

Traffic puts community college students in a jam
By Noah Barman
MRT

MIAMI — Luis Lopez Florez
sees South Florida from the
speckled blue cloth seat of a
bus. Screeches, bells and the
deep bass of a diesel engine provide the background noises of
a complicated five-and-a-halfhour commute.
This 38-year-old man lugs a
backpack across busy streets
and under bridges, to bus stops
and rail stations, as part of a
slow path to a college" degree.
"This is part of the sacrifice
I have to do," he explains. "My
goal is to get a college degree
and someday have a good job,
have some good money — to
be somebody."
Heisoneofmorethan 100,000
students attending Miami Dade
College, the nation's largest
community college, a launching point for two generations
of immigrants. Lopez's efforts
are extreme, but not unique in
a school that serves a majority
low-income population, with
more minorities than any other
college in the country.
MDC president Eduardo
Padron frequently calls his
school "democracy's college,"
the engine of social mobility
in a community that is among
the nation's poorest. But the

biggest obstacle to an education, he says, is relatively
mundane: traffic.
Students are working and
taking care of families between
classes. So extra minutes or
hours in traffic often dip into
class time. And, with gas prices
rising, students increasingly
rely on a sprawling public transportation grid that can prove
difficult to navigate.
It may take Lopez many years
to get his degree in hospitality
management — if he doesn't
run out of money first. But
Lopez, who left Peru and spent
10 years on cruise ships working
his way up from dishwasher to
waiter, is patient.
He rides five bus segments
and two Metrorail cars and
walks about 25 blocks on
Mondays and Wednesdays. In
the time it takes to get home
on those days, he could take a
plane to Atlanta. Other days are
easier, with fewer stops, but his
weekly commute still runs close
to 24 hours.
The most recent national
commuting study tracking
MDC students, in 2004, showed
29 percent spend at least six
hoursaweekgettingtoand from
class. That does not include time
spent getting to jobs, held by 79
percent of students. More than 1
in 10 MDC students, like Lopez,

GRAND OPENING
Nov. 7th-

"The average student can't afford a car, so
the bus is a big deal on our campus."
Antonella Scarano I Student Government President

spends more than 10 hours a
week headed to and from class
in a car, bus or rail car.
The next commuting study
will be conducted in spring
and it is expected to get worse,
said Joanne Bashford, MDC's
associate provost for institutional effectiveness.
Padron says 26,000 students
rely on Metrorail, using a subsidized fare card.
"The average student can't
afford a car, so the bus is a
big deal on our campus," said
Antonella Scarano, student government president at MDC's
downtown Wolfson campus.
Lopez wakes up at 6 a.m. in
a small bedroom he rents for
$500 a month, in a house a few-

blocks from the Golden Glades
Interchange. As hecats buttered
bread and drinks Nesquik, one
of three other immigrants who
lives in the house arrives home
after working all night as a busboy at Mansion, a South Beach
night club.
Stacks of route schedules
and an umbrella weigh down
Lopez's knapsack and two
route maps shape the decor
of his bedroom. By 7:15 a.m.,
Lopez is walking five blocks
from his house in north Miami
Beach to the bus stop along the
826 Expressway. Class at the
downtown campus does not
begin for three hours and 15
minutes, but he doesn't want
to miss a bus and class.

RONNAGRAOUS I THE BG NEWS
RIDE: Luis Lope? lake an early morning bus ride to his college classes in North Miami
Beach and then on to work. Like many students. Lopez relies on public transportation.

DAILY ADVISING TIP
if the ngbtnftton system won't let you register for ;i clan, chock to ice If
you have met all the pre-requisites by reading the course description. See
your advisor if you still have questions.
Sponsored b> Advlsinc NrlMork

Important Notice:
BGSU Voters
If you are currently registered to vote anywhere in the state off Ohio and have not
voted by absentee ballot - you may still legally vote here in Wood County
in the Ohio's critical General Election tomorrow, Tuesday, November 7, 2006

IN ONE OF THE FOLLOWING WAYS:
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•Fresh pastries, tarts, delicious coffees & teas
•Quiet place to relax and study
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Ethics

You may go lo Ihe local polling where you
now reside here next Tuesday on Election
Day and cast your votes,

You may go lo your local polling place here
next Tuesday on Election Day and cast your
votes in Wood County by 'provisional ballot,'

If you currently reside here in Wood
County, registered to vote here in
Wood County in the past, but have
changed addresses (ex. Moved Irom
dorm to dorm or from on-campus to
off-campus):
You may go to your local polling place here
next Tuesday on Election Day and cast your
votes in Wood County by "provisional ballot."

OR

OR

OR

Between now and Election Day, you may go to
Wood County Board ot Elections, 1 Courthouse Square, Bowling Green and "vole early"
there (RegularHours: 8 30AM-430 PM|

Between now and Election Day, you may
go and vole al: The Wood County Board ol
Elections, 1 Courthouse Square. Bowling
Green.(RegularHours: 830AM-430PM)
Telephone: 419-354-9120.

Between now and Election Day. you may
go and vote at The Wood County Board ot
Elections, 1 Courthouse Square. Bowling
Green. (Regular Hours:8 30AM-4 30 PM)
Telephone 419-354-9120

I you reside here in Wood County,
are registered to vote here in Wood
County and are registered to vote
from Ihe address at which you
currently reside:

2

If you currently reside here in
Wood County, but are currently
registered to vote elsewhere in
Ohio AND have not already voted
there by mail or otherwise:

3

In addition, if you live in the city of Bowling Green, anywhere East of Main Street and you may have moved since you last registered here, you
may vote a "provisional ballot" on Election Day at Ihe polling place located on the 2nd Floor, BGSU Bowen-Thompson Student Union. 6:30AM-7 30PM.

IMPORTANT NOTES:
To find your local Wood County Polling Place, you may visit <http://www.co.wood.oh.us/boe/>http//www.co.wood.oh.us/boe/
Your "provisional" ballot will be counted as long as you are indeed registered to vote in Ohio even though you may moved
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OPINION

"Ask them this question: 'What's your plan?' The truth is the
Democrats can't answer that question."
- George W. Bush, criticizing the Democrats plan for Iraq, from Time.com
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What do you think is the most picked-on major at BGSU?
"Recreational

"Early childhood

"Pop culture. What

"I'm gonna say art

Studies."

education."

are you going to do

We get picked on

with a pop culture

because we don't

Have your own tab on

degree?"

take any tests."

IAN POTTER. Junior,
Computer Science

AMANDA URBANUS,

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion lor

JEN PAGE. Senior.
Integrated Social Studies

KYLEDUCEY.

Sophomore. Pre-Nursing

The right
is losing
its grip

®

JON BOSSCKER

OPINION COIUMNISI

The bigger they arc, the harder
they fall. In the last few days
before the midterm elections it
would seem little else could go
wrong for the "moral majority."
The iron grip on Congress
once enjoyed by social conservatives is crumbling before
their eyes.
Ohio Republican Bob Ney
finally resigned on Friday,
seven weeks after pleading guilty to criminal conspiracy charges, prompting
a four word response from
Ohio Democratic chair

Junior, Art

See SCANDAL | Page 5

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

a guestion? Give us your
feedback at bgnewscom.

Its your civic duty: Go vote tomorrow

Q

H^BBRIANSUBELSKI

■ OPINION COLUMNIST

"Uhrniu'i any I onnof
Government becomes destructive- it is in the Right of the
People to idler or abolish it, and
to institute a new Government,
laying its Foundation on such
Principles, and organizing its
Powers in such Form, as to them
shall seem most likely to effect
■heir Safety and I iappiness."
rhese words come from the
Preamble of the United States
I >cclaration of Independence,

are upset with their government.
they have the right to change it.
The only way we can change
our government peacefully is
through elections. That is why it
is absolutely important that you
vote on Flection Day.
Many people from both the
left and right are very unhappy
with how our government is
being run. The constant bicker
ing and fighting between political
parties has resulted in nothing
important getting done since
2004. No Social Security reforms,
no true immigration solution,
and certainly no breaks for the
burdened middle class.
Still, at the same time, midtemi elections, like the one this
year, are breeding grounds of

authored mainly byThomas
Icllersun. lellerson wrote that line
at a time when America was iry
ing to break away from the absolute rule of the British throne.
I hey included the idea of
overthmwing a government that
was suppressive to the people as
a way to keep government from
controlling the will of the people.
lellerson and his fellow members
of the (onlinental Congress did
not want to declare independence from an all-powerful government, only ni'-iv one appear

In America,
Though some would argue we
has. e a tyrant in power now, those
words do not need to be literally
applied. Instead, Ihey present the
idea that if the American people

apathy. In 2002, only 46.4 percent
of Ohioans voted in mid-term
elections, down 15 percent from
1990s 61.2 percent.
Is there anything we can do
to curb apathy? There's been
attempts by some to encourage
voting, but not as much as there
could be.
Arizona's gone as far to propose a million dollar drawing
for registered voters. All you
have to do to enter is go vote
on Flection Day, and you
could be a millionaire.
I las it gotten that pathetic
that we now have to practically
bribe people to go vote with a
chance at a million dollars? We
want other countries to embrace
democracy, yet by our voting pat-

terns, we don't even care about
our own.
We complain that the same
officials keep staying in office
and that it's worthless to vote
because it won't change a
thing. In fact, several studies
have found that incumbents
are re-elected over 90 percent
of the time.
'Ihc attitude that your vote
doesn't matter one bit is false.
It could be the one vote that
changes an entire election.
Take, for example, the 2004
governor's election in the state of
Washington. Democratic candidate Christine Gregoire defeated
Republican candidate Dino Rossi
See VOTE | PageS

WEB SITE POLL
I Q: Do you think you will
i have to live with your parI ents after graduation?

Chris Redfern: "Well, It's

about time."
Ney is the latest in a long line
of Republicans leaving their
jobs in disgrace.
Last year. Representative
Randall "Duke" Cunningham
was forced to resign and cried
like a little girl while he related how he took bribes from
defense contractors in a press
i onference.
Former majority leader Tom
Delay of Texas announced
his resignation in April
amidst money-laundering
charges, hoping his departure
would keep his district in
Republican hands.
If this weren't enough,
it turns out Republican
Congressman Mark Foley
was soliciting sex from
underage male pages in the
halls of Congress.
The Republican leadership is confident that his
replacement. Michael "lacko"
lackson, will restore voters'
confidence in the strong
moral values considered central to their 2006 campaign.
Meanwhile, Democrats turn
to the comedy stylings of John
Kerry in an effort to perpetuate
(heir tradition of losing elections they have all but won.
The scandals, corruption and hypocrisy are,
however, not just limited to
Republican politicians.
The latest, involving the
head of the 35 million-member National I A angelical
Association, threatens to
destroy conservatism as we
know it in the United States.
Reverend Ted Haggard, an
outspoken opponent of gay
marriage, has admitted to buying methamphetamines from
a gay prostitute who claims
I laggard used the drugs to
enhance the sex they engaged
in for three years.
This one has really got to
sting for social conservatives
everywhere (especially the
ones who let 1 laggard teach
their kids in Sunday school)
and I am not above rubbing
it in.
Amidst the Foley scandal,
continuing allegations of

*
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Yes:;

No: 1096

I will live on the
street before I do
that!: 15%

Undecided: 5%

Total Respondents: 129

Me BG News poH is not scienthe opinions of
only those Internet users who
have chosen to participate.
The results cannot be assumed
to represent the opinions of
Internet users in general, nor
the public as a whole.
UJK and reflects
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Resisting city rezoning hurts Bowling Green
There may soon be a reason to cross 1-75, other
thantogotoMeijei
Rowling (ireen City Council
is attempting to re/one the land
across from Meijer from agricultural to residenlial.
The re-zoning has become
the next big soap box for
those who say it's not in sync
with Bowling Green's "master
plan." The main opposition is
a group called Bowling (ireen

THE BG NEWS
HOLLY ABRAMS, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

.

Citizens for Smarl Growth.
According to an article in
today's li(i News, opponents say
there are two big problems with
the rezoning traffic and 1-75.
Apparently because it's not
safe to walk or bike across 1-75,
then more people will have to
drive, causing increased congestion on Wooster Street.
The BG News would like to
encourage the city to work in
cooperation with the inevitable

growth of Bowling Green.
We cannot keep living on the
same amount of land when our
population grows every year.
This year BGSU had record

high enrollment. Where are we
siipixisfd lo put all these people?
The real solution is to fix the
long standing problem of transportation over 1-75.
This is a college town, like it or
not. I Infortunatery 1-75 might as
well IH- the Great Wall of China

LAREN WEBER, EXECUTIVE EDITOR
ANDREA SLIVKA. MANAGING EDITOR
CANDICE JONES, CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
LISA HALVERSTADT. CITY NEWS EDITOR
ALISON KEMP, FEATURES EDITOR
DAVE HERRERA. IN FOCUS EDITOR
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Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

for as difficult as it is to cross for
non-driving students
With no sidewalks, students
are left with only the choice
of attempting to walk or bike
in the street.
This is not acceptable.
Expansion is progress and
Bowling Green should be working with new developers, not
harping against it.
More apartments mean more
people. Bowling Green could use

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
to be fewer than 500 words. These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area.

AMANDA HOOVER. OPINION EDITOR
RYAN AUTULLO. COPY CHIEF
JOHN TURNER, SPORTS EDITOR
CHELCI HOWARD. PULSE EDITOR
BRANDON HEISS, PHOTO EDITOR
RACHEL GREENFIELD. DESIGN EDITOR
BRANDON NOBLE. ONLINE EDITOR

a little kick in the economy.
With more and more downtown businesses closing their
doors, it would be good to get
some more people transplanted
here, which is also more likely if
they have some nice new apartment complexes to move into.
Saying rezoning goes against
the city's "master plan" is just
another way for some BG
citizens to resist an inevitable
— and positive — change.

GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
The maximum number of submissions lor columns is two pet month.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed

EMAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thmtwsPbgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." Only e-mailed letters
and columns wiH be considered for
printing All letters are subject lo
review for length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News

OPINION
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BIG mistake, eh?
Cartoon crosses line

THWSWWICAMETO WA"5H- _
1N6TDN. ID RESTORE CONFlCfcMCt
IN GOVERNMENT TD CCUNTER
THE PURVEYORS OF CYNICISM-
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VM FORTUNATE ENOUGH TO WORK
FOR A VERY POWERFUL CONSepVATNE- SENATOR.
IVJORKFTKAVB*/
POWERFUL K16WTWINS C0KJ6RE56MAN,
MYSELF! \

I WRITE ALL WA Hfomjf&NNL,
AHll-SAME-** MARRIAGE
puffiaMS HE TRULY APFRECIATES
MY" TALENT.

REBECCA MANCUSO I GUEST COLUMNIST
For four years I have taught courses in BGSUs Canadian Studies
prognim, one of the largest of its
kind in the country.
Each semester I marvel at
the number of students our
program attracts, and it's
the students' enthusiasm for
learning about our important
northern neighbor that keeps
mi' looking forward to each
day I spend in the classroom.
Their positive attitudes
counteract the arrogance and
ignorance regarding Canada that
1 encounter frequently in the
course of my professional life.
1 was disturbed, but not
necessarily surprised, by the
cartoon by Matt Mauk called
"BIG Mistakes" appearing in the
November 3 edition of The B(!
News, one that shows a student
verbally abusing another who
majors in Canadian Studies.
One character states:
"Canadian Studies? You do know
thai you have no future, right? You
might as well major in derelict
living Or maybe I'll just beat you
will] a nine iron. At least you'll be
in the same state as your dignity."
My concern is thai the many
Canadians we have on campus,
and any students here who have
chosen to study (iinada will see
this cartoon as degrading.
While there may he nothing harmful in poking fun at
Canadian Studies in good natured
way, it seemed to me this cartoon
went beyond acceptable limits.
At first glance, one can
conclude thai the cartoon's
purpose was to portray the
Canadian Studies student as a
pathetic character, one worthy
of derisive, even violent treatment, and that any knowledge
ol t lanada is worthless.
The cartoon left me with many
questions. Does the insulting rant
of the cartoon character betray

Mr. Mauk's own feelings about
Canada and its people?
Is there no value in learning
about other parts of the worid?
Are African Studies and Asian
Studies students making similarly
big mistakes in their choice of
degree program?
I cannot imagine a cartoon
appearing in the B( J News that
contemplated hitting an African
studies student with a nine iron.
Did I misconstrue this entirely
and not grasp the cartoonists
attempt to present ignorance and
intolerance as the problem?
Whatever the cartoonist's
motivations might have been,
one would hope that the carloon would ultimately remind
us of die importance of respecting each other, which is one of
BGSU's core values.
I believe most students do
respect others' national origins,
cultures, and academic pursuits,
even if these involve (iinadal
One of the great aspects of
our university is that students
can design an academic program encompassing almost
any interest, to prepare for
almost any career.
I'd like lo encourage students to
visit OUT Canadian Studies Center
to discover what it's all about.
We have wide array of courses for our minor students who
are preparing to be leaders in
business, education, and many
other fields.
They haw a thorough understanding of our integrated North
American economy, and realize
how much Americans rely on
(lanada for our way of life.
Make no mistake: Canadian
Studies students have a bright
future indeed.
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SCANDAL
From Page 4
priests abusing altar hoys,
and now this, one has to wonder: How many opponents
of homosexual rights have to
turn out to he gay before the
Christian right decides their
efforts are simpl) not worth
the cost?
The forced outing of
prominent social conservatives has provoked two very
different responses.
On one hand, gay conservatives known as I ogCabin
Republicans believe it is now
time for "closeted gay conservatives to find the courage and personal strength lo
stand up and be counted."

They believe thai ii the resl
of the conservative homosexuals in positions ol power
make their sexual preferences

sen) ii to leading Christianright advocacy groups.
Don Wildmon, chairman
of the American family

public, they will finally be

\sso( ialion, hopes to use the
list to pressure the Republican
Party leadership Into pinging
lite "subversive" staffers who
he believes constitute a secretive gay "clique" responsible
tin covering up 1-oley's Interest
in underage male pages.
Desperately, the
Christian right and their
Republican political allies
are now attempting to
stave off a Democratic
takeover of Congress.
Through their obsession
with suppressing gaj rights.
thej have plained the seeds ol
their own destruction.
\s conservative control

welcomed Into the fold,
Unfortunately, the
Christian right seems to be

taking a different tack.
Prominent conservative
windbag, Reverend lames
Dobson, lias warned ol a c inn

ing purge of gay Republican
staffers and has questioned
whether gays should be
allowed in Congress at all.
Immediately after the
Mark l-'oley scandal broke,

some anti-Republican g,i\
rights activists composed a
memo containing the names
of closeted gay Republican
Congressional staffers and

of government has resulted
in little more than a catastrophic foreign policy and ,i
crumbling domestic agenda,
thej are lefi only with wedge
issues the) hope will stir the
bigots and reactionaries in

their base.
Unfortunately for them,
some of their mosi Indignant
gay-baiters have turned out
be closeted homosexuals, and

sometimes predator) ones.
While ii may be too soon to
herald the end of the bitter,
divisive politics pursued by
the so-called "moral majority," American conservatism is
in hot water.

Send comments to Jon Bosxhei a
lbosxh@bg$u.edu

VOTE
From Page 4
by a mere 133 votes. That's
slightly less than the size of my
high school graduating class.
Not every election is so
close, but what if it is? What
il 1 ,IXX) people thought their
vote didn't count and didn't
bother going? Il could have
lipped the election one way or

trie other,
So what's your excuse going
to be? Too far away? loo busy
with schoolwork to spare 20
minutes? Too cold outside to
walk to the polls?
None of them are really dial
acceptable, unless there's some
sudden emergency or it's two
degrees above absolute zero
outside. If you're really upset
with how things are being run,
and you want a change, then
you need to make the effort
to vote.
So if you've got a moment
tomorow, make a stop by the
voting booth and cast your
ballot. You might think it
doesn't matter, but so do a lot
of other people.
Whether Republican,
Democrat, third party, or
independent, remember one
simple thing: We decide who
we put in power, and we have
the power to change it

SendcormntsDliunSidbekha
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STAY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
In One of Greenbriar's
Most Popular Apartments
or Houses!
CAMPBELL
HILL
APARTMENTS

• 2 & 3 bedroom
townhouses
• Furnished
• 1 1/2 bath

• Microwaves
• Dishwashers
• Garbage disposals

• Washer/Dryer

• Ample parking

• Air Conditioning

• Close to campus
• 2 Shuttle Stops

• Full Basements

BENTWOOD
bU BO, VISION.

•
•
•
•
•
•

3 & 4 bedroom/2 bath
Air Conditioned
Microwaves
Dishwashers
Garbage Disposals
Close to campus

• 1 - 2 car garages

HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 1pm

HEINZ APARTMENTS

• 3 bedroom/2 bathroom
• Furnished

• Close to campus
• On-site laundry

Sign Up Today!
Now Leasing
for Fall 2007

'07 May/Aug. Leases
Now Available
Call419-352-9392
|or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing

FROBOSE RENTALS

419-352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

• Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposals
• Wireless internet

HOUSES!

Call TODAY!

445EASTW00STERST.

• Microwaves

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

These houses won't
last long

GREENBRIAR, INC.

•
•
•
•
•

3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
Furnished
Dishwashers
Garbage Disposals

»Close to campus
• Air Conditioning
apartments available
• On-site laundry

•
•
•
•

2 bedroom/2 bathroom
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposals
Close to campus

• On-site laundry
• Furnished and
recently remodeled
units available

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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VOTING
From Page 2
quickly to the new technology
— but a few have quit voluntarily when training became too
much of an obstacle for them.
"Obviously a poll worker i>- urn
going to become technologically
advanced at everything in three
hours," Burton said.
Kristin Vessey, who served asa
poll worker in Wood County last
year, said she felt training was
adequate but she also witnessed
several of her fellow poll woikcis
quit out of frustration.
"Some older workers found
it a struggle and dropped out
for that reason," she said.
"We received a good training
session, though, and I really
enjoyed |being a poll worker)."
However. Peg Rosenfield.
elections specialist for the Ohio
l-eague of Women Voters, said
even poll workers who push
themselves through the training
still may not be 100 percent at
ease with the machines.
"I think we're expecting an
awful lot of the poll workers,"
Rosenfield said. "Many ate older,
they're not terribly comfortable
with the machines and it doesn't
take much for something tu go

wrong. If you make a small mistake in setting the machine up
correctly, it won't work at all."

Playing on the sale side
Though most poll workers do
complete training successfully,
Burton said the Boa nl of Millions
takes an extra precaution by Wring "rovers" — locals selected
for their expertise in technology
— to visit all precinct locations
throughout the day and li\ any I il
the problems [toll workersair not
able to repair themselves.
Rovers must also complete a
four-hour class to prepare them
tin anything Burton said, though
the most common issues are usualy printer jams or trouble getting a

machine to turn on.
Other problems such as hacking
the Diebokl machines, Burton said,
have never arisi'ii inUiiuK muni s

polng stations
"I lacking takes access and lime,
and in a prednd setting you until
have eiihci." he said it you am

standing at the machine for mom
than IS minutes, a |xill worker is
going to approach you."
The possibility of a machine
being hacked is extremely
unlikely for a number of reasons, he said.
A hacker would need to plug

some type of keyboard into the
machine in order lo give the system commands, and there is no
plan- to plug it in on Diebold
machines, since all plugs are
locked and sealed. Burton said.
Even if a hacker somehow
manages to break into a machine
without being noticed, all
machines tire encrypted "like an
ATM," Burton said, so the average
person would not know how to
give the machine the commands
necessary to change votes.
Still, if a |M>II worker notices any
seals air broken on the machine,
Burton said that machine will lie
taken out of service immediately.
Any votes cast on diat machine
prior to the damage being spotted would be manually counted
from the paper audit trail, which
is like a receipt that prints out
of each ballot cast, not from the
internal hard drive.
1IAVA requires all electronic
voting machines produce a paper
trail so voters may check their
progress on a hard copy.
It also ensures votes am ho still
be tallied in die event of a power
outage, machine tampering or
other problems that can occur
with memory cards.

Retrace your steps
For critics of the Diebold
machine, the paper trail can be
considered the saving grace of
electronic voting.
"Absolutely check the paper
trail as you're voting," Rosenfield
said. "The nice part about touchscreen electronic voting is you
have the voter-verifiable |>aper
trail to make sure your votes are
being cast correctly. That's a very
important safeguard."
Gideon said sometimes poll
workers will neglect to make
sure voters' paper trails are
printing properly.
"Review what you haw done
— look at the audit trail and make
sure it has worked," he said. "Make
sure that printer actually prints
something out."

Burton said voters who haveany
doubts that theyareusingiheelectronic machines correctly sboukl
not hesitate to call a |xill worker
toliclp.
"if you don't understand what
you should be doing ask a question.
[f\t>udoti'lgetasatisfa<loi\ answer.
ask someone else." Burton said. "If
the paper trail doesn't match your
vote, ask a question right then, don't
wait It does no good to rail us the
next day wandering if your \-olc was
cast correctly."

NOW AVAILABLE
SEMESTER LEASI

International students
make smooth transitions
By J jn»n Morgan
Report?-

"I think this

Most University students
have the luxury of going
home
for Thanksgiving
and Christmas breaks, but
international students don't
always have that opportunity to see their families.
Tiffany Alago, a junior
exchange student from the
University of Puerto Rico,
campusofMayaguc/., enjoys
attending college in the
United States, but misses her
family who is thousands of
miles away.
"I'vebeen here in the states
since Aug. 14 and haven't
seen my family since then."
Alago said.
Although it was a difficult
decision to leave her family,
Alago said so far her experiences here have been great.
"My semester's going very
good so far, I've gotten better grades and I'm amazed
at how I'm doing [academically)," Alago said. "I feel like I
completely fit in and the most
important I've learned as being
an exchange student is that it
made me appreciate everything
more. From family to the place
itself, I really learned to appreciate things more." she said.
Even though Alago seemed
to have had a easy time fitting in and getting adjusted,
that's not always the case
with other students.
"I doubt if I'll fit into the
American culture. When I
got here, I had IK credits so
things were hectic for me
and it seemed like I didn't
have time to make friends."
Elizabeth Effort, a sophomore
from Ghana, said. "I had my
older brother and sisier here to
help me adjust, pay bills and
such, since I lived with them
off campus in an apartment."
For students coming to the
United States from another
country, il can be especially
hard for them to adjust to a
new way of living. The Center

university's done a
good job advertising
studying abroad and
with the number
of international
students, I know
it adds a lot to the
campus."
Anne Saviers | Associate Director
a long process for international students.

"For the undergrads, once
their applications have been
accepted, we go over all the
papers hero in our office,"
Saviers said. "But for graduate students, their applications are taken to grad colleges, then are reviewed by the
college to see if their degree

received al home is equivalent

make international students'
transitions smooth.
"Our office is here to accept

to a master's degree here."
Asof this fall, there are nearly
700 international students on
campus, with Kenya and China
being the top countries with the
most students.
"I think this university's done
a good job advertising studying
abroad and with the number of
international students, I know
it adds a lot to the campus,"
Saviers said.
As with everyone, adjusting
to change is difficult.
"1 don't like the temperature,
it's the wind mainly," Alago
said. "One other thing I don't
like is the food. I'm definitely
used to the authentic food back
at home."
While Alago found more tangible things shodidn't like. Fffah
found more abstract things she
didn't like.
"In my culture, we speak to
people on the streets and if the
same people are in need of help
later on, then we help them,"
Fffah said.
According to F.ffah, the
American culture seems lo be

all the international students'

superior than other cultures,

applications and help them

Both Alago and Fffah have
different likes and dislikes
about the United States, but
they agree this country has
more opportunities then their
native countries.
i can say the opportunities
here are great. The U.S. just has
more opport u nit icslorstudents,
in terms ol education, jobs... I he
students at home doing their
undergrad work have to come
lure if they want to complete
graduate school," Alago said.

of International Programs helps

with the process of getting them
admitted in this University, we
do the whole process Iforms, test
scores, grades | every t h i ng," sa id
Anne Saviers, associate director
for the Center of International
Programs. "There's so much
to this long process that people

don't realize that these inter
national students rarely have
it easy."
According to Saviers, being
admitted to the University is

HARVEST EVENTS
November 8th, 4:30-8:00
Harvest Dinner @ Kreischer
-November 13th, 4:30-7:00
Harvest Dinner @ Founders
November 14th. 1100 300
Harvest Celebration @ McDonald
-November 16th. 4:30-7:30
Harvest Dinner @ the Buffet at Commons

Bob Latta was proud to work with
Wood County and Rossford
officials in sponsoring the
legislation bringing Bass Pro to
Wood County.

BOB LATTA

State Representative
Paid for by Citizens for Latta Committee, John S Cheetwood. Treas . 300 N Main St.. Bowling Green. OH 43402

Menu Items Include:

vj

Roast Turkey/Ham
-Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
-Stuffed Acorn Squash
Green Bean Casserole
-Sweet Potatoes
Dressing
, ►.-.T*
-Corn
-Pumpkin Cheesecake
Pumpkin Pie
And Much More!
(Check your dUng facity for complete menu)
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SIDELINES

Netters drop
match to
Broncos
By Ad.m Mi.iin
Reporter
BG coach Denise Van De
Walle stresses it before
every match — the minute
you overlook an opponent,
that is when they rise up
and defeat you.
Saturday afternoon was a
perfect example of how tough
the M id-American Conference'
can be.
BCiSII's women's volley
ball team dropped a tough
match to Western Michigan
by a score of 3-1. with games
of 23-30, 30-28, 28-30. 23-30.
The Falcons fell to 23-4 overall
and 12-2 in the M \t
I heir
chances of winning the MAC
I astem Division and regular
season tides look a big hit as
well as they fell two games
behind Ohio with only two
games remaining.
Western Michigan took
another big step in their season as they moved to 16-12
overall and 6-8 in the MAC.
They look to be spoilers in
the MAC tournament as they
have turned their season
around with wins over MAC
West Division leader Northern
Illinois and BowiingGreen,

MEN S SOCCER
Sophomore Kim
named as secondteam All MAC
The Mid-American
Conference announced
sophomore forward Justin
Kim (above) has been
named to the All-MAC
second-team as voted by the
league's head coaches. Kim
becomes the 36th Falcon to
earn All-MAC honors.

MEN S GOLF
Falcons finish 12th
in final event of year
The BGSU golf team
concluded their fall season
this weekend with a 12th
place finish at the Big East/
MAC Challenge. Full story in
tomorrow's BG News.

OUR CALL

Falcons struggle to close out games
By John Turner
Sports Editor

GAME NOTES
■ Cotey Partridge caught 10 of Turner's

On the way up
Buckeyes: After a tight
victory over
the lllini, Ohio
State is now the
unanimous No. 1 team in al
of college football.

On the way down
Mountaineers: West
Virginia had their
perfect season
disrupted by
Louisville on Thursday night,
making way for OSU to be
the unanimous No. 1.

The List
As always. The BG News
brings you the top five
fantasy football performers
from the weekend, because
sometimes, reality just isn't
good enough:
l.Javon Walker

passes Saturday, (or a game-high total

Now 4-6 overall and 3-3 in MidAmerican Conference play, the
Falcons' hopes for a MAC title
are now no more. Still, the team
has their eyes set on finishing
out the season strong, and to do
thai, they'll have to do a better
job of finishing games strong.
BG has only outscored their
opponent twice in the second
half this season, while they've
been outscored seven times. In
the Falcons' four wins, ihey were
only outscored in the second half
one time.
"We've just got to slick together
and win these last two," said BG
coach Gregg Brandon. "We've
just got lo keep fighting and find
a way to win, and lhat's what
we've got to do."
On Saturday, the Falcons snuggled once again to be the better
team in the second half. After
the halfway point, Akron scored
three touchdowns on die Falcon
defense, which proved to be too
much for the offense to get back
late in the game
"Our offense was rolling pretty
well the whole game," said BG

Anthony Turner settling in at
quarterback position
By Colin Wilson
Assistant Sports Editor

■ Falcon quarterback Anthony Turner

of 107 yards Partridge's game was the
second 100-yard receiving contest ol
his career. He had 160 yards recervinq in
the 2005 game at Wisconsin.
■ Filth-year senioi DL Brad Williams and
redshirt junior TE Sean O'Drobinak
each returned to the Falcon lineup after
missing several games apiece due to
injuries
■ Fifth-year senior LB Terrel White and
redshirt junior Drew Nystrom each
missed the UA game with injuries

■ Defensively. Antonio Smith had nine
tackles to lead the Fakons. while
Jahmal Brown had eight

wide receiver Corey Partridge.
"We've got a great offense and we
just needed to put il all together
in the last 10 minutes."
The fourth quarter, when
many games are decided, has
been especially unkind to BG.
This season, the Falcons are
being outscored by opponents
70 to 38 in the fourth quarter. BG
is yet to win a game this season in
which they've been outscored in
die linal 15 minutes of play.
See FOOTBALL | Page 8

TURNER TIME

It's been an up and down
year for Anthony Turner, hut
Saturday's loss at Akron might
have been the best performance he turned in all year.
Inconsistencies, injuries and
a young team have made the
redshirt-sophomorc's year difficult for the 4-fi Falcons.
In the Falcons' 35-28 loss to
the Zips, 'turner's game went to
another level, lie looked more
like the quarterback who can
throw from the pocket or on
the run. and ran like he did
before injuring his shoulder.
"Anthony came out and
played big today and that's
what I need to see out of
Anthony and what we all need
to see out of Anthony." said
wide receiver Corey Partridge.
"Its how we know he could play

all year."
He finished the day with
his best numbers since the
Falcons' game against Buffalo.
He was an efficient 20 for 36
for 192 vards and a touch-

rushed for 10S yards and three touchdowns, while completing 20-of 56
passes for 192 yards and a score.
■ For Turner, the 20 completions
marked a season-high total, and tied
for the second-most connections in his
career Turner completed a career-best
22 passes in last years UA game, and
also had 20 completions vs Western
Michigan in 2005

down through the air and ran
22 times for 105 yards and
three more scores. The rushing performance was the first
time Turner has gotten out on
the run a lot since the Florida
International game when he
injured his shoulder.
"I had to overcome the mental block with my shoulder.
Play relentless and not worry
about it, is what I did today and
it's what I have to keep doing,
and stay consistent with il,"
Turner said.

Turner made play after play
See TURNER | Page 8

"Wewereverj disappointed
with theouli■time know ing we
had a lot riding on the match."
Van De Walle said. "They
played a realty great match
and they took our game plan
We sel out li) run and used

it against us, They ran their
middles well and wejusi could
not stop them.''

It was also Senior Day for the
Falcons only senior, Ctltissy
Gothke, It was a frustrating
way lei go out fat her in her
last home game, but the team
must regroup and refocus on
theiumpi'liiiimal hand.

"It wa~ a disappointing
way I" end the home sea
son." (,ullike said I lie team
seemed a step slow throughout and our middles were not
clicking. I lie blocking and
defense also did not play as

well as the) have been."
The match was a classic
example of one team being
on its game while the oilier
was a little off. Those mislakes came at bad times for
the Falcons and they were
not able to recover.
In the first game, the
Falcons looked sluggish coming out of the gale, finding
themselves down 10-5 early.
BGSU hauled throughout the
SeeVBALL|Page8

(below): Overall 200
all-purpose yards and three
touchdowns. So much for
the Pittsburgh defense.

2. LaDainian
Tomlinson: Three
touchdowns. 172 rush yards
and just another day in Mr.
Tomlinson's neighborhood.

3. Willie Parker: Fast
Willie's been a little slow out
of the gate, but he put it
together this week for two
touchdowns.

4. Stephen Jackson:
He's been very inconsistent
this year for fantasy owners,
but rebounded this week
with a touchdown and over
JOBDAN FLOWS

200 total yards.

5. Phil Dawson: The

"HE6CWWS

FIRST IMPRESSIONS: BG freshman James Perkin (middle) scored his first career goal to secure the Fakons' 4-2 win over Lake Superior Stale on Saturday al the BGSU Ice Arena

guy kicked six field goals.
Needless to say, the Browns
lost.

Falcons earn first CCHA win with split series against LSSU
By Chay» H.ld
Reporter

A desperate BGSU hockey team was able to snap
a four-game losing streak and
collect its first Central Collegiate
Hockey Association win of the
season over lake Superior State
over the weekend.
After dropping the opening game of the home weekend
series with the Lakers 3-1 on
Friday, the Falcons answered

back on Saturday with a 4-2 triumph and two critical points in
the CCHA standings.
"We thought going into
the game [Friday! that it's an
important part of playing in this
league," said coach Scott Paluch.
"You have to be desperate all
of the time. We've done it fairly
consistently but we have to be
that way to be successful."
Forward Derek Whitmore
opened up the scoring early for
BG, (3-4-1, 1-3-0) on Saturday

with his team-leading seventh
goal of the season coming at the
2:52 mark in the first period off
of LSSU's first-team CCHA goalie lell la kail is
The Falcons added two more
goals in the second from forwards Tomas Petruska (3) and
Rich Meloche (2) to take a 3-0
advantage, leading LSSU coach
lim Roque to pull lakaitis.
"The first goal in hockey is
huge," Whitmore said. "You
want to come out hitting and

playing hard right away. If we do
that more often and come out
strong getting the first goal, then
1 think we're going to be a very
successful hockey team."
Lake Superior State (5-3-1,2-20) would not go quietly though.
Third period goals from
Dominic Osman and Trent
Campbell tightened the game
at 3-2 going into the final ten
minutes of the game.
BG freshman lames Perkin
was able to stop the late LSSU

comeback and put the game out
of reach when he snuck in a wellplaced wrist shot from the point
to secure a 4-2 win. The score
was Perkins first career goal as
a Falcon.
The Falcon offensive attack
was led by Whitmore, the first
star of the game, and Petruska,
who both added an assist to go
along with their goals. Forward
lonathon Matsumoto recorded
See HOCKEY | Page 9
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After last week's 28-14 loss
to Temple. Brandon cited
numerous reasons for this
season^ late game struggles.
"We've played nine straight
weeks without a bye,'' Brandon
said."No home games, playing
two big time Big Ten teams.
With all the freshmen and redshin freshmen, I have to think
thai my team is worn out."
Ultimately, Brandon sees
the inability to close out games
as a result of the intangible
menial toughness this young
team has yet to develop.
"I don't think were mentally
tough right now," Brandon
said. "Until we develop that,
it II be hard |to win games|."
lit! will close out the seasun with the Miami (OH) and
I'oledo, each of which has only
won one game in MAC play.
Despite their recent slide, the
team is optimistic thai they
can pla> to their lull potential
and finish the season strong.
I \ en body's down — we've
lost three iir a row," said BG
defensive tackle Brad Williams.
We've just got to forget about
this, move on and pick ourselves up."

entire game to try to get back lo
even but only got as close as 19-17.
They finished by allowing Western
Michigan to win five of the last
seven points.
BGStl hit .261 in the first game
and had IB kills as a team. I hey
were hurt by six errors but the
Broncos were also creating their
own offense. Western Michigan
hit .474 with 21 kills and only
three errors.
The Falcons turned the tables
on the Broncos in the second
game as they were the ones lead
ing 10-5 early in the match. The
game went back and forth with
Western Michigan eventually
taking their first lead after taking
eight of 11 points from BGSU to
take a 23-21 lead. The Falcons
responded though, as they tied
the match up at 27-27. After the
match was tied 28-28, BG got a
kill from Kendra Halm and an
error on the Broncos to tie the
match up at one game apiece
"Domek had a big match for
us," Van Dc Walle said. She rose
to the occasion and was on lire
for most of the match. We needed
someone to step up and haw a
great match. The problems came
when we did not serve well."

The offense was down in the
second game, despite the win. The
Falcons hit .238 with only 15 kilLs.
They also had one less error as they
had live ill the game. I he Bmncos
played their worst game as they
had 17 kills but could not win with
II enurs. Western Michigan hit
. 115 as a team in game two.
After halftime, BG expected to
turn it on and take home a vii inry.
much like it had done in previous
matches that were tied at die half.
But lor the Falcons, Saturday was
not to be their day. In the third
game, BG fell behind early and
slniggledtoricitiip.
Midway through the game,
the Falcons got two kills from
Madeline Means and a kill from
Gothke to take a 16-14 lead. The
teams traded points up until the
match was 2(i-2(i. It was at this
point that Western Michigan
turned it on as they got multiple
kills lo take the lead tor good and
go up 2 games to I.
BG continued their downward
trend in hitting percentage as the)'
hit .222 on offense in game three.
I hey did have 111 kills but also 8

coeds errors. Western Michigan hit
.311 with 21 kills and seven errors.
I he Falcons did not fold
though with their backs against
Ihc wall. They came out strong
and bad the fourth game in their
favor will] a 1(1-8 earlv. Western

Michigan got five straight points
after that and never relinquished
the lead. BGS1I fought valiantly
to get back into the match but the
Bmncos strung together points
more often than the Falcons did.
BGSU could not get on a run and
il cost them tire match.
Western Michigan hit .524 in
game four and had 24 kills while
limiting their errors to only two.
BG improved its offense as well
as they hit .333 with 17 kills and
four errors.
We wanted to stay within a
game of Ohio, but the loss puts us
tun back now," said Corey Domek.
"Everyone was excited to play for
Chrissy on Senior Day, but we just
did not play as well as we would
have liked."
For the match, the Rilconswere
led by Domek, who had 17 kills
and hit 324 on offense. BGSU also
got 12 kills from Stephanie Svvigcr,
Means and 1 lalm. Gothke led the
team with 54 assists while (he
team got double digit digs from
three players, Means led the team
with 16 with CheLscy Meet getting
14 and Maggie Karges getting 11.
The team hit .262 lot the match
and had 11 blocks.
"We just need to keep working hanl and being aggressive,"
Gothke said "lire next couple ol
matches are very Important and
we need to win them."

Make us your FIRST CHOICE ana find your FIRST CHOICE!
PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
2007

STOP
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pick up the
New Listings!
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Great Selection of
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THE SET-UP: Chrissy Gothke was the lone Fakon honored Saturday on senior night.
Unfortunately, the Fakons lost the match lo Western Michigan.

"I lost that mental

TURNER

block and came out
and played ball like
Anthony plays ball."

From Page 7
when he needed to and took
great care of the ball. The
Falcons had no turnovers in
the game.
Coming into the 2006 football season, Anthony Turner
had some big shoes to fill and
some big expectations. Chosen
to be the next quarterback in
line after losh Harris and Omar
lacobs, Turner was poised for
the challenge.
Saturday's game against
Akron showed the type of skill
Turner possesses.
After the first two drives
produced only one first down,
Turner and the Falcons put
together a 19-play, 80-yard drive
that ended with a quarterback
draw for a one-yard score to tie
it at seven.
The first drive of the second half resulted in another
score for BG. Turner found
Pete Winovich on third down
for a seven-yard pass. It was
Winovich's first career touchdown and reception.
Akron then scored three
unanswered touchdowns, the
last coming with just 6:21 to go
making it 35-21.
Turner stayed cool though. He
converted a fourth and five to
Partridge for a 25-yard gain and
then he made his gutsiest play
of the day. ()n fourth and goal
from the eight, all his receivers
were covered and Turner had to
run for it. I le leaped into the end
zone and took a big hit, but the
Falcons picked him up,
"Ant bony is a great play maker,

Anthony Turner | BG Quarterback
and he really took the offense
and look charge today and took
control," Partridge said.
Alonso Rojas placed the ball
perfectly on the ensuing onside
kick and Ruben Ruiz recovered.
Turner would proceed to lead
a not her d rive down to t he A k ran
14. On fourth and three, Turner
found his big man Ruiz in the
back of the end zone. Ruiz and
Akron's Reggie Corner jockeyed
for position on the play, and
there was a flag.
The call was a questionable
one against Ruiz for offensive
pass interference. The play
ultimately deflated the Falcon
(illcnsc. Turner was sacked on
the next play to end the game.
"We all felt that we needed to
bounce back this week and we
didn't get it done but we tried
our best," Turner said. "I had a
little mental block in the middle
of the season and it affected me.
I lost that mental blockand came
out and played ball like Anthony
plays ball."
A valiant effort by a poised
quarterback was not enough
Saturday, but Turner's performance is likely encouraging to
his teammates.
"They played their guts out,
especially after that tough loss
List week I wasn't sure who was
going to show up. It's been a wild
ride," said coach Gregg Brandon.
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Browns fail to convert in
redzone, stop Tomlinson

Poor start too much for
Cincinnati to overcome

By B.rnie Wilson

By David Ginsburg
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

BALTIMORE
The
Baltimore Ravens enjoyed
an outstanding start against
the Cincinnati Bengals, then
spent the next 55 minutes
protecting the advantage.
The Ravens prevailed, and
now they'll try to maintain a
commanding lead in the AFC
North over the next eight weeks.
Baltimore scored two quick
touchdowns off turnovers and
iliver trailed in a 26-20 victory
yesterday, their second straight
since coach Brian Billick took
control of the offense.
I luge win for us in the divisign," Billick said. "It puts us in
a position to go forward and do
some good things."
Sieve McNair passed for
245 yards, lamal Lewis scored
a touchdown and Matt Stover
kicked four field goals for the
Havens (6-21, who took a twogame lead over second-place
Cincinnati.
Since Billick fired offensive
coordinator Jim I'assel and
assumed plavcalling duties, the
Havens have scored 61 points
and McNair has played brilliantly. He was 2l-of-30 against
the Bengals after going l7-of-23
in a 35-22 win at New Orleans
last week.
MCNair fared far better than
Cincinnati quarterback Carson
Palmer, who went 12-of-26 for
195 yards. Ilis first pass was
Intercepted and returned for a
touchdown, and his last pass
was also intercepted, ending
any hope the Bengals 14-4) had
ni finishing a comeback from a
17-0 deficit.
"In order to win, we needed to
play our best — and we didn't."

SAN DIEGO — Leave it to
LaDainian Tomlinson to
rescue the floundering San
Diego Chargers.
Tomlinson scored three
touchdowns late in the second half and finished with
172 yards on 18 carries to lift
the Chargers to a sloppy 32-25
win over the lowly Cleveland
Browns yesterday.
Tomlinson had consecutive 100-yard rushing games
for the first time this season. Last week he ran for 183
yards, had 57 yards receiving and scored three times to
vault into second place in the
NFL in both yards rushing
and yards from scrimmage.
He has three 100-yard
rushing games this season,
plus 14 touchdowns.
With Cleveland's offense
sputtering, Phil Dawson
kicked a club-record six field
goals — from 37, 20,42,30.36
and 35 yards.
The Chargers (6-2) were
trailing 12-10 when Tomlinson
broke a 41-yard touchdown
run with 1:08 left in the third
quarter. The Chargers had great
Field position after pinning the
Browns on their 2 and forcing

Palmer said
Chad Johnson caught four
passes for 32 yards to pass Cris
CoUinsworth and Issac Curtis
and move into second place on
the Bengals' careei list with 419
receptions. (iarl Pickens tops the
list with 530.
But Johnson was in no mood
to celebrate his accomplishment after Cincinnati lost for the
fourth time in five games. The

CHRIS GARDNER

APPHOTO

FRUSTRATION: Cincinnati Bengals wide receiver TJ, Houshmandzadeh reacts alter
having a pass intended for him knocked away by the Baltimore Ravens.

Bengals arc at .500 for the first
time since 2004.
"We, as a team, are not playing well enough to come away
with victories. No explaining
necessary. No beating around
the bush. As a whole, we are
not playing well at all," Johnson
said.
He was particularly upset
about being held to four
catches.
"Four? FOur? That's substandard. I'm supposed to be the
best player and I can't even get
the ball," he said. "No excuses, I
didn't get the job done."
Cincinnati, which had won
three straight over Baltimore,
made it interesting at the end.
A 71 -yard pass from Palmer to
(:hris 1 leiliy set up a touchdown
run by Rudi lohnson thai made
it 23- 17 eariy in the fourth quarter, but Baltimore responded
with a field goal bv Stover with
8:25 left.
After Shayne Graham kicked
a 31-yarder for the Bengals,
Baltimorepuntedand Cincinnati
took over at its own 24 with 3:21
to go. On fourth-and-4 from the
30, Ronnie Prude broke up a
pass toT.I. I loushmandzadeh.
I loushmandzadeh screamed
for an Interference call, then dis-

9

played his frustration by taking
off his helmet and angrily slamming it to the ground.
"A penalty is a penalty. If it's
too much pressure to call it on
fourth down, you shouldn't be
refereeing," I loushmandzadeh
said. "He hit me before the ball
got there."
That wasn't the only subject
Houshmandzadeh broached
after the game.
"We're just a better team than
they are. We didn't win the game
and I'm sure they'll get a laugh
over Uiat," he said. "But deep
down, we know we're better
than Baltimore and they know
it. We've got better players than
they do."
The game couldn't have started better for the Ravens. Six plays
after Cincinnati's Chris Perry
fumbled the opening kickoff at
his 34,1 cwis scored from the 2.
Minutes later, the Ravens went
up 14-0 with their fourth defensive touchdown of the season.
On Cincinnati's third offensive play, Samari Rolle intercepted Palmer's overthrown
pass at the Cincinnati 49 and
ran 24 yards. As he was being
tackled, he gave the ball to
lid Reed, who took it into the
end zone.

them to punt.
Tomlinson scored on runs
of 7 and 8 yards in the fourth
quarter. His big day helped offset the Chargers' 12 penalties
for 113 yards.

Until Tomlinson's first TD,
the Chargers hadn't scored on
offense since Nate Kacding
kicked a 29-yard field goal on
the game's opening drive.

HOCKEY
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two assists, tipping his total to
seven on the season.
BG goalie limmy Spratt (2-20) had 26 saves in the win.
"Momentum switches and different tilings happen. You have CO
be prepared lo play, all 60 or 65

They did get a defensive
touchdown when Marques
Harris, making his second
start in place of injured outside linebacker Shaun Phillips,
recovered Charlie Frye's fumble in the end zone in the second quarter.
On the way back to the bench,
Harris did a cartwheel and a
backflip.
The Browns (2-6) finally
scored a ID with 1:11 left when
Braylon Edwards caught a 4yard pass from Frye.
Cleveland light end Kellen
Winslow was booed every
time his name was announced
at the same stadium where
his I tall of lame father of the
same name starred for the
Chargers from 1979-87, and
some fans cheered when he
got hurt late in the game. He
returned a few plays later.
During the week. Winslow
hyped his matchup with
Chargers All-Pro tight end
Antonio dales as a heavyweight match, l hen went on to
say he was the best light end
in the NFL.
Winslow, who missed most
of the last two seasons with
injuries, and Gates talked
and shook hands while both
offenses milled which took
place during a long review in
the second quarter.
Winslow had 11 catches for 78
yards. Gates had two catches for
'12 yards.
The Browns were Irving lo
win consecutive games for the
first lime in more than three
seasons. For a while, it looked
like they might succeed.
The Browns led 12-10 after a
firsl half that was as wacky as
it was tedious, with five field

goals and only one I'D.
Dawson kicked his fourth
field goal of the half, from 30
yards, with 1 second left. It
came at the end of a frantic twominute drill thai began when
San Diego's Keenan McCardell
fumbled after a catch.
San Diego had taken a 10-6
lead on Harris' fumble recovery. With the ball on the Browns
18, Frye dropped back, was hit
by Randall Godfrey, stumbled
and lost the ball. Harris went to
pick it up and kicked it toward
the end zone, where he jumped
on it.
The Browns came right bat V
and pulled to 10-9 after the\
were given a second chance.
Frye was sacked at the
Chargers 37 and the Browns
punt team ran onto the held
Safety Brian Russell, a formei
quarterback al San Diego State
appeared to lie setting up tin a
fake when the Chargers called

minutes every night," Paluch said.
"Uxiking al it, we got two out of
the four points we wanted."
Saturday's win proved to be
bittersweet for the Falcons as
I.SS1I was able to get two points
on the road Friday. BG out-shot
the lakers 35-32 on the night
hut Jakailis lived up to his billing, Stopping all hut one shot in
the Falcons 3 I loss.

forward Brandon Svendsen
(1) scored the lone goal lor BG
with Kai Kaniola and Perkin
picking up an assisi each.
Netminder Eddie Neville
stopped 29 out of 32 I SSI I shots
for the Falcons in a losing effort.
BG travels to South Bend
this coming weekend In battle
Notre Dame in another pair of

timeout
Dawson then missed a 54
yard field goal attempt, but
the Chargers were flagged lii!
unsporstmanlikc conduct fol
trying to call a second straight
timeout, apparently becaust
they had 12 men on the lield
Four plays later, Dawson
kicked a 42-yard field goal to
pull Ihe Browns to 10-9.
The Browns got inside the
Chargers 20-yard line on their
first two possessions, Includ
ing when Dennis Nonhcutt
had an 81-yard punl return
But unimaginative play-calling forced (hem to setile for
field goals of 37 and 20 yards l>\
Dawson.
Kaeding kicked a 29-yard
field goal midway through the
firsi quarter,

CCHA games.

Wood County Democratic Party Official Sample Ballot
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"The verdict placed on the heads of the former regime... is a verdict
on a whole dark era that was unmatched in Iraq's history."
Noun al-Maliki I Prime Minister

Tribunal: Saddam will be hanged
Former dictator
convicted in Iraq
war crimes trial

SIR I AP PHOTO

LOST IN THE CROWD: Taiwan human rights activist Shih Minqteh is caught in
a scuffle with anti-Taiwan President Chen Shui-bian proteslers and police while being
forced to leave the area in front of the IVsidenlial Office.

Taiwan president denies
embezzlement allegations

By Hamxa Hcndawi
The Associated Press
BAGHDAD — Saddam Hussein
was convicted yesterday and
sentenced to hang for crimes
against humanity in the 19B2
killings DI MB people in a single
Shiite town. The ousted leader,
in milling and defiant, shouted "God is great!" as the judge
handed down the verdict.
Saddam, his half brother
and another senior official in
his regime were convicted and
sentenced to death by the Iraqi
High Tribunal in oneof the most
highly publicized war crimes
trials since the Nuremberg tribunals for members of Adolf
Hitler's Nazi regime and its
slaughter of 6 million lews in
the World War III lolocausl.
As the verdict was read, Saddam
yelled out, "long live the people
and death to their enemies. Long
live the glorious nation, and death
to its enemies!" Later, his lawyer
said the former dictator called on
Iraqis to reject sectarian violence
and refrain from revenge against
U.S. forces.
The verdict placed on the
heads of the former regime
does not represent a verdict for
any one person. It is a verdict
on a whole dark era that was
unmatched in Iraq's history,"
said Nouri al-Maliki, Iraq's Shiite
prime minister.
Some feared the court decision could exacerbate the sectarian violence that has pushed
the country to the brink of civil
war, after a trial that stretched
over nine months in 39 sessions
and ended nearly 3 1/2 months
ago. The verdict came two days

before midterm elections in die
United States widely seen as a
referendum on the Hush administrations policy in Iraq. U.S. and
Iraqi officials have denied the
liming was deliberate.
The White House praised the
Iraqi judicial system and denied
the U.S. had been "scheming" for
the verdict.
Iraqis "are the ones who conducted the trial.The Iraqi judges
are the ones who spent all the
time |K)ring over the evidence.
... It's important to give them
credit for running their own government," said Tony Snow, the
president's spokesman.

By Annie Huang
The Associated Press
TAIPEI, Taiwan — Taiwanese
President Chen Shui-bian
yesterday apologized for
causing political turmoil that
hurt "the nation's image," but
he denied prosecutors' allegations that he was involved
in embezzling money from a
special fund for diplomacy.
The president also refused
to resign in his first public
comments since prosecutors
indicted first lady Wu Shu-chen
on embezzlement, forgery and
perjury charges on Friday. She
was accused of taking $450,000
from a special diplomacy fund
in 2002-06.
Prosecutors said Chen could
be implicated in the case, but
he cannot be indicted as a sitting president.
The graft allegations have
re-energized an opposition
campaign to topple Chen,
who has served for six rocky
years and has 18 months left
in his term. Thousands of protesters marched in the streets
this weekend in Taiwan's two
biggest cities. They honked air
horns and carried signs saying,

SCOTT NELSON i AP PHOTO
ANNOUNCING THE VERDICT: Former Iraqi president Saddam Hussein, holding the Quran, reacts as the verdict is delivered during his
trial held under tight security in Baghdad's heavily fortified Green Zone yesterday.

Ill north Baghdad's heavily
Sunni Azamiyah district clashes
broke out between police and
gunmen. Elsewhere in the capital, celebratory gunfire rang out.
"This government will be
responsible for the consequences, with the deaths of
hundreds, thousands or even
hundreds of thousands, whose
blood will be shed," Salih alMutlaq, a Sunni political leader, told the Al-Arabiya satellite
television station.
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[SUSAN SADOFF
General Manager,
Commons ana Founders Dining
Proudly serving you
since 1988.
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Fun Facts
-1 saw the Cincinnati Reds win
three World Series.

Saddam and his seven codefendants were on trial for a
wave of revenge killings car-t
ried out in the city of Dujail
following a 1982 assassination
attempt on the former dictator.
Al-Maiiki's Islamic Dawa party,
then an underground opposition, has claimed responsibility for organizing the attempt
on Saddam's life.
In the streets of Dujail. people
celebrated and burned pictures
of their fonner tormentor as the

verdict was read.
Saddams chief lawyer Khalil
al-Dulaimi condemned the trial
as a "farce," claiming the verdict
was planned. He said defense
attorneys would appeal within
30 days
The death sentences automatically go to a nine-judge appeals
panel, which has unlimited lime
to review the case. If the verdicts
and sentences are upheld, ihe
executions must be carried out
within .'Ml days.
A court official told The
Associated Press that the appeals
process was likely to lake three
to four weeks once the formal
paperwork was submitted.
During yesterday's hearing,
Saddam initially refused the
thief judge's order in rise; two
bailiffs pulled the misled ruler
to his feet and he remained
Standing through the sentencing, sometimes wagging his
finger at the judge.
Before the session began, one
of Saddam's lawyers, former U.S.
Attorney General Ramsey Clark,
was ejected from the courtroom
after handing die judge a memorandum in which he called the
trial a travesty

"End Corruption."
Chen said the accusations
announced Friday were painful and felt like a "political
death sentence."
"How can Chen Shui-bian
be that kind of person, collecting false invoices to embezzle
money?" he said yesterday in
an hourlong televised address
from the Presidential Office.
He refused calls to resign
immediately but said: "If my
wife is convicted, then because
the prosecutors believe my
wife and I ad together, 1 cannot escape. I'm willing to resign
before my term is up."
The president and his family
have been dogged by corruption rumors for months, but
the latest scandal blew up with
Friday's indictment.
Some 4,000 protesters
gathered earlier Sunday to
demand Chen's resignation,
and the deafening sound of
blaring air horns rose from
the crowd marching through
downtown Taipei toward the
wide boulevard in front of
the Presidential Office.
"The prosecutor's report was
crystal clear," said Isai Wenchlh, a computer engineer.

Rolling blackouts in Europe
linked to German power outage
BERLIN (AP)-Apower shortage in Germany triggered a
cascade of blackouts across
Europe, halting trains, trapping people in elevators and
plunging millions of homes
into darkness. But the situation appeared to be back to
normal on most of the continent by yesterday.
The private German company, E.On AG, said the problem began in its network in
northwestern Germany, possibly after it disconnected
a high-power transmission
line to allow a ship to pass
safely on the Ems River. But
it stressed the cause was still
under investigation.
Swaths of Germany and
Prance were badly hit by the
cuts late Saturday. Austria,
Belgium, Italy and Spain were
also affected.
The German power company RWE AG said a shortfall
in supplies to the European
power grid caused many
substations to shut down
automatically.
Areas of western Germany
were without power for a halfhour, delaying scores of trains
for up to two hours, Deutsche

Bahn spokesman Achim
Stauss said.
Officials said thousands of
worried citizens overwhelmed
emergency services with telephone calls.
In France, about 5 million
people were left without electricity, including many in the
capital, Paris. In all, about 15
French regions were affected,
firefighters said.
France Info radio quoted
French power utility Electricite
de France as saying that about
5 million people went without
power for about an hour.
The radio reponed that the
outage, which lasted over an
hour in France, did not affect
most of the country's extensive public transport network.
The radio station quoted an
official from the SNCF stateowned rail company as saying
only about a dozen regional
trains, most of them linking the northern regions and
Paris, were delayed between
15 and 40 minutes because of
the blackout.
Firefighters in Paris said
they had responded to nearly 40 calls from people stuck
in elevators.

Free Movie:
You, Me and Dupree

■ I have pet a Siberian tiger
and swam with sea turtles
in Hawaii.
• I have met world class
gymnasts like Bart Conner
and have had dinner with
ice skater Brian Boitano.

Tuesday- Nov.
Friday- Nov. 10th
Sunday- Nov. 12th

206 Bowen - Thompson
Student Union Theatre
9:30PM
Special early showing
every Friday O 6:30 PM
Presented by UAO
www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/organization/uao/movies.hfml
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Reverend admits to sexual immorality, apologizes to church
By Colleen Slevin
The Associated Press

( OLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
I ess than 24 hours alter he
was tired from the pulpit of
the evangelical megachurch
he founded, the Rev. led
Haggard confessed to his followers yesterday that he was
guilty of sexual immorality,
In a letter that was read lo the
congregation of the New Life

Church by another clergyman,
Haggard apologized for his ai Is

and requested forgiveness.

"I am so sorry for the circumstances that have caused shame
and embarrassment for all of
you." he said, adding that he had

confused the situation by giving
inconsistent remarks to reporters denying the scandal,
MUTTMCOAIN

"The fact is I .mi guilty of
sexual immorality. And I take
responsibility for the entire

PUBLIC SUPPORT: Scott Miller holds signs ol support for Rev Ted Haggard ouslide the dtweway to New Life Church in Colorado
Springs. Colo, last Friday. Haggard said he bought methamphetamine and received a massage from a male prostitute, but the influential

problem. I am a deceiver and a
liar. There's a part of my life that
is so repulsive and dark thai I
have been warring against it for
all of my adult life," he said.
Haggard resigned last week
as president of the National
Association of nvangelicals,
where he held sway in
Washington and condemned
homosexuality, after a man
claimed to have had drug-fueled
homosexual trysts with him.
Haggard also placed himself on
administrative leave from the
New life Church, which has
14.000 members, but its independent Overseer Hoard fired
him on Saturday.
In his letter. Haggard said
"the accusations made against
me are not all true but enough
nl them are that I was appropriately removed from his church
leadership position."
I le did not give details on

which accusations were true.
The

letter

was

read

to

the church by the Rev. Larry
StOCkstill, senior pastor of
Bethany World Prayer Center in
Baker. La., and a member ol the
hoard that fired Haggard.
Before the letter was read,
members of the congrega
tion sang and cheered, singing
refrain after refrain of I will
UeSSthe Lord at all times."
Youngsters were sent out
of the room before elders
began speaking about the
church crisis.
Worshippers are always
challenged by crisis. And when
tragedy and crisis Strikes it is
at that moment that you truly
decide if you area worshipper nl
the Most High Cod. And today,
as the worship pastor of this

church, I am very proud ol you,"
said the Rev. Moss Parsley who
has replaced I laggard.

Christian evangelist insisted he threw the drugs away and never had sex with the man.

Hotel arson named deadliest in Reno history
By Martin Griffith
The Associated Press
RENO, Nev. — The bodies
of three more victims of an
arson fire at a casino-district
hotel were recovered Saturday,
bringing the death toll to nine,
fire officials said.
Fire Department spokesman
Steve Frady said the bodies
were pulled out of the north
end of the H4-ycar-old Mizpah
Hotel — the part most heavily damaged in Tuesday's fire
because of roof collapses.
There's still a potential to
find more [bodies] because
we haven't completed the
search of that north section,"
Frady said. Ffforts were to
continue yesterday.
Hazardous conditions had
prevented an earlier search of
the north section, he said.
Crews have begun to shore
up portions of the heavily
damaged north section. Frady
said. The roof collapsed onto
the third floor during the fire,
and a portion of the third floor
fell onto the second floor.

At least 30 people were
injured, three critically, in the
lire. Police said 60 to 80 people had been inside the $150a-week hotel, which mostly
served boarders,
Valerie Moore, a casino
cook and paroled murderer
who lived at the hotel, has
been arrested on suspicion
of starting the blaze by igniting a mattress.
Moore, 47, was being held
without hail on a parole violation while the Investigation
continues, said WashoeCounty
prosecutor Richard (lanimick.
Some owners with shops
in the brick structure were
allowed to enter their businesses briefly Saturday
under police escort to remove
business records and computers with business information, Frady said. The owners primarily reported smoke
and water damage.
Crews had found three
bodies Friday in an annex
on the east side of the hotel,
while two others were found
in the south portion of the

Celebrities turn shovels for
lartin Luther King, Jr.
By Derrill Holly
The Associated Press

DAVID P»BK?»
LIFE SAVER: Rescue workers wheel away one ol the victims from the Mizpah Hotel lire in
downtown Reno. Nev. last Tuesday.

building late Thursday.
Another body had been
found earlier in the parking lot.
Witness accounts that the vie
i ini died as a result of a jump
from a second-Hour window
were untrue, I i.uly said. The
victim was pronounced dead
in the lot idler being taken there
from a window hv firefighters.
The discovery of the three
bodies Saturday makes the

Spring session is just
around the corner.
Do you have enough
money to cover a_N the
costs of school?*

Mi/pah fire the deadliest in

Reno history, state Archivist Guy
Kucha said. I he previous deadliest hies
a 1962 blaze at the
Golden Hotel and I879's "Great
I ire of Reno" — each killed six
people, he said.

The Mi/pah, which was
built in 1922 and added In the
National Register of Historic
Places in 1984, had been renovated recently.

WASHINGTON - On a hot
August afternoon in 1963, Rev,
Martin Luther King |r. delivered
his "I I lave a I )ream" speech to a
mostly black audience from the
Steps Ol the I inCOUl Memorial.
On Nov. 13, a half-mile from
Lincoln's iconic statue, a di\ ei se
group ol celebrities, corporate
leaders and ordinary Americans
will help turn the first shovels
of dirt for a memorial honoring
the civil rights leadci who was
slain 38 years ago. It will he the
first monument to an African
American on the National Mall,
He's an American hern,
and beyond that he's a hern
for all sorts of people." said
poet and novelist Maya
Angelou, who is scheduled to
join Oprah Winfrey and others who have been working
lor more than a decade to
help build the monument.
Angelou, 80, said the ground

breaking is even more special

bet iiuse ii . nines almost a year
after the death ol King's w idow,
"She never was a person to sa\
'Why didn't it happen sooner?'
That would not bet oretta Scott
King," Angelou said of her friend,
who died in lanuar\ at 78.
Following the deaths nl
Coretta Scott King and civil
right- pioneer Rosa Parks, who
died in October 2005, efforts to
raise the necessarj S100million
to build and maintain the four
acre memorial accelerated.
Donations, mostl)
from
major corporations, had totaled
less than $40 million through
August 2005. Hut as ol Nov. I.
donations topped $65.5 million.
Harry lohnson, president
ol the Martin Luther King It
National Memorial Project
Foundation, said he hopes to
have the site completed by the
spring of 2008.
The location Is flanked by the
Lincoln. Thomas lellerson and

Franklin i>. Roosevelt memorials near the eastern edge ol the
Potomac River Tidal Basin.

Books and
'. supplies
$899
Transportation^
. to and from
home
$1,114

/
L

Other expenses
$1,792

Room and board
$7,214
This time of year, many students need additional
money to help fill the gap in their school financing.
If you're like them, and have already explored the
federal student loan options available to you but
are still in need, consider a National City Private
Undergraduate Loan:
• Get up to $40,000" now.
• Defer payment until graduation.'"
• Have a check on its way in as little as five business days,
mailed directly to you.

Apply for a National City Private Undergraduate Loan today.
Go to 6.nationalcity.com or call toll free 800-656-1778
' Average of 4-year pubk and 4-year private school expenses from College Board, trends m College Pnong, 20OS-20O6.
' Undergraduate and' graduate borrowers may borrow annuaf.y up to the lesser of the cost of attendance or $30,000 ($40,000 for certain schooK where the annual cost o' attendance
has been determined to enceed $30,000)
' Undergraduate students may choose to defer repayment until sue months after graduation or ceasing to be enrolled at least hat time in school interest only and immediate repayment
options also available
Natcnal City Bank, Member fDlC, reserves the nght to change or discontinue national City Private Undergraduate loan Program wthout notice
Natonal Crty Private Undergraduate loans aft not guaranteed by the federal government and are not classified as federal loans
O2006, National City Corporation Ail rohls reserved Thrs work contains copyrighted materials owned by The tducation Resources Institute, lot and Ihe first Marblehead Corporation

National City
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DIVIDING THE ROAD: A sleelcable barrier runs between the north ond south bound
Unes as traffic moves on Interstate 75 through Warren County. Ohio

Barriers improve safety
By James Hannah
The Associated Press
DAYTON — A home) Minn made
trucker Christopher Adams lose
control of his semitrailer at 70
mph. Three rallies may have
saved his life.
A steel-cable barrier thai
Missouri had installed a few
weeks eariier snagged his truck in
the median of Interstate 14, keeping it from barreling into oncoming vehicles or from ricocheting
back into traffic
"If the cables wouldn't have
been there. I would have gone
clear across the interstate.' said
Adams, 58. of Payette. Idaho. "\o
one got hurt. That was amazing."
To improve traffic safety with
out busting their budgets, states
are installing the cable barriers.
painting distance dots on mails
to discourage tailgatingand placing stop signs that light up like

( hristmas trees at dangerous
intersections.
North Carolina uses poles
calledihanneli/eisthat protrude
from center lines to keep motorists from sneaking through gates
at railroad crossings.
Xaperville. III., hits installed
Dashing beacons on the back
of school /one signs to remind
motorists ill the lower speed
limit when they look in their
reatviewmirrors. In Milwaukee.

a series of white chevrons paint
ed on highways give motorists
the illusion of going faster to
get them to slow down as they
approach exit ramps.
"I think there is more of an
emphasis on low-cost measures
sinipK because budget situations
In suteand local governments are
very tight, said Richard netting.
senior transportation engineer
for the Insurance Institute for
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CINCINNATI IAP) — A 7year-old giri who went missing in Washington six months
ago has been reunited with her
lather in Ohio.
(liarles Aid, u! Clark County,
Wash., picked up his daughter,
Bdttany Ard. on Friday
Police said the girl's mother
interfered with custody and
moved die giri to theCincinnati
area, liegina Tiel and her husband, Kary Tiel. have been
charged with felony interference in custody.
The Tiels used a false
name to enroll the girl last
month at the Cincinnati Hills
Christum Academy in Synnnes
lownship, authorities said.
Kathy (rims, the child's firstgrade teacher, said she became
suspicious loi various reasons,
including that the girl's hair
looked dyed, dims and the
counselor went to the Center
, for Missing and ILvploited
Children's U'eb site, where they
found a photo of the giri.
The center contacted
Vancouver, Wash., detecthes. and police arrested
the Tiels on Thursday.
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1
5
9
14
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33
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Haiku, e.g.
Fifty percent
Toss back and forth
Royal address
Stick in the fridge?
Take off to settle down?
Narrow opening
Marquee name
Obligations
Anonymous writer, perhaps
Genetic attribute
Fuss
So that's it!
Intelligence operation
Boob tubes
Half of Mork's sign-off
African country
Resound
Labors
Sub shop
Everett and Lowe
Dark time in ads

48
49
53
54
55
59
64
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

Sibilant "Yo!"
Edmonton pro
Writer Jong
Like liters and grams
Party giver
Utah ski resort
Element H82
Layout of a publication
Flintstone's town
Out of the wind
Piece of cake
Immunization letters
Sycophant's response 45
Collar type
Wash, neighbor
47
Games authority
50
Diarist Nm
51
Urge tub
52
British musician Brian 56
Regretting
Mack or Koppel
57
Support-line employ- 58
ees
60
Electronic censor
61
Skeleton in the closet 62
Quirky
63
Tell whoppers
64
RR stop
65

Occupant: abbr.
Ulterior motive
Secret agent
Marked, as a ballot
New York city
Headmaster's domain
Slangy assents
Stooge
Indigo plant
Money in the bank
Copse element
1492 caravel
Greek letters
Nursing a grudge
All-out run

■

People with a gender
bias
Part of HEW
Cal. neighbor
Makes tit
Close by
Ancient land on the
Aegean
Pocket change
Islamic deity
Flightless bird
Starchy root
Ornamental jug
Old knife
Carl ot the Bosox
Opposite WNW
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HIGH SPEED DSL
$29.95/MONTH

Glass beer bottles banned

join,he

BGIlEUJS

multimedia team
COLUMBUS (API— Three CODvenience stores near the Ohio
State University campus have
agreed to stop selling domestic
beer in glass bottles through
the end of the school year at
the university's request.
TheUnited Dairy Farmers stores
near student neighborhoods are
phasing out the glass bottles they
have and won't reorder them,
said Willie I. Young, director of
off-campus student services. He
talked about the agreement with
a subcommittee of the Hoard ol
Trustees Friday.
Young said he sought the
ban because of safety concerns.
including past problems with
students throwing glass hordes at
police.
"Beer bottlesare lethal weapons when thrown empty, and
cans don't hurt you empty.''
Young said.

Management Inc.

Renting for
2007/2008
Starting First Week of
November
Call 353-5800 ot
Visit Us Online at
www.meccabg.com

Fff4
HlllsdaleApts.
1082 Fairview Av«.
t & 2 bdrm Apis ot 3 bdrm Twnh.
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
Washer & Dryers (in 2/3 bdrm}
Air Conditioning
Carports & BGSU Bus Shuttle
•Ask about internet discount

thenewsabgnews.com

Getting glass bottles out of the
student neighborhoods could

help as die unhiersitj prepares
inr the much-anticipated game
against archrival Michigan on
Nov. III. said Douglas (I. Bonni.
chairman ol the trustees' academic and student affairs committee.
Small steps add up to major
changes," he said.
Broken glass from beer bottles
in campus ncighliorhoods has
been used to cut tires and is an
eyesore,'toting said.

Tne convenience stores targeted
are the ones closest to the student
neighborhoods thai lend to have
the most parties, Young stid. I le
has also begun lalking to a nearby
gas station.
"We'll do whatever the university tells us lo do, It) a degree,"
said lay Soberer, a United Dairy
Farmers beer distribution manager in Cincinnati.
I ventuaDy, Young would like all
the bars with palios near campus
to serve alcohol in plastic bottles
and cups.
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EvcrgrvtnApts.
215E.Po«Rd.
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
Only 15 minute walk to campus!

Management Inc.
Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St. or
Check Us Out at
www.meccabg.com
for full listing,
prices, & pictures!

Wanted

For Rent

Spring Break 2007 Celebration.
201h
Anniversary w, Sun Splash Tours
Free Inp on every 12 before Nov. 1
Free Meals & Parties. Hottest Deals
Ever. Group Discounts on 6*.Hottesl Spring Break Destinations 1
800-426-7710 sunsplashloiits com

Subleaser wanted. 1 bedroom.
lumished. S290 mo. S utilities.
Block oH campus 419-343-8261.

" Lg. 1 bedrm apt., also rooms
Avail. Now &vor 1 si of year ♦ 2
bdrm 1/1/07. 07-08 S.Y. S all listings 24.7 @ cartyrentals.com or call
3530325

Travel with STS to this year's top 10
Spring Break destinations! Best
deals guaranteed! Highest rep commissions. Visit www.ststravel.com or
call 1-800-648-4849. Great group
discounts.
ZZA'S PIZZA
@ THE UNION
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Open Until 2am
7 Days a Week

Services Offered

SLUSH PUPPIES NOW
AVAILABLE
O The
Kreischer Sundial

Mter Ohio State beal lexason

Wanted lemale subleaser tor Enclave 1. Dec. 06 to Aug. 07. $326
mo Call 440-821-4251.

TANNING SPECIAL
$19.90 Unlimited
419-352-7889

'BARTENDING! up to $300'day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 e«t. 174.
Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarKey.com
Housekeepmg'cleaning. Highly motivated person to clean & keep house
twice per week in Perrysburg. Call
Betsy 419-490-6212

Personals

Sanderson Stables
A Professional Equestrian Facility
& Riding Academy
Lessons. Web Based Distance
Learning. Training, Workbooks,
& Educ. Activities Since 1982
419-655-2253
www.sandersonstables.com
Pregnant? Confidential, free & professional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center 419-354-4673.

Now hiring all positions, and all
shifts. Experience preferred. Apply
within Mon.-Fri.noon to 4 at 1566
Reynolds Rd. in Maumee. Formerly
Chl-Chl's Restaurant.
.__
Summer 2007 Income Opportunity.
Aqua Pro sludent tranchises Residential power washing business. Net
$1200 per week. May be used for internship credit. 866-275-2782
For Sale
Cheap Macs' Power Mac G3 Tower
OSX, iLite, Adobe PS. Starting @
$65. Custom Configurations Available nicbarn@bgnet.bgsu edu 419308-0332.

Your Wok, Your Way

For Rent
Wanted

Wok to Order @Kreischer Sundial
S Founders Foodcourl

07 - 08 School Year.
Listings available canyrentals.com
or 316 E. Merry »3

Monday - Friday
The Creamery
@ The Union

tY</^ ms/u? (Y^7/<,
FindlayPikeApts.
111/113 FindlayPk Portage OH
Large 2 & 3 bdrm Apts.
Efficiency Garage for 1 Vehicle
Starting at S475/mo. ♦ Utilities
Only Moments from B.G.!

Travel

Help Wanted

Classified Ads

the
university's
request
only applies to domestic beer,
Young said,
"Our students drink cheap beer,
so the foreign beers are not a problem." he said. "You never see those
Ironies in the ncighlxirhood."
the road 24-7 on Sept. 9, police
arrested 17 people, including
five charged with arson, in
Columbus. About 1(1 fires, started on couches, mattresses and
trash bins, were set in student
neighborhoods, police said.
City and university officials are
expected to announce their plan
for the Michigan game on Now IH.
People from the university s Office
of Student Affairs will be on the
lookout for out-of-control panics,
said Barbara Rich, assistant vice
president for student affairs

COMPLTTER REPAIRS

"www.ihicor.iiel
Or call 419.3b2.3568
Sia Mfasi Woastar Bawllnn Crur

Travel

JOIN US FOR LUNCH
IN THE GREENERY
AT THE UNION

Subleaser wanted tor Spr & or Smr.
semesters. 5 bdrm. house, across
from campus. $290 mo. Call 419303-8793.

11:30-2
Monday ■ Friday

|i;iftCrtlifif,ilc.Awibl*-.il«

Subleaser wanted in the Enclave
until Aug. 2007. $299 a month.
Call 419-575-7655.

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semesler & yr. long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520.
wwwbuckeyeinnandstudios.com
Copper Beech Town Homes. Single
unit apt. looking for 1 sublsr. ASAP
or looking for Spr Sem. Fully lum
spacious kit., brand new appliances.
W/D. AC. central heal, breakfast
bar. in-spd. cable & internet meld, in
rent $650 mo 216-5380061
• dansolo@bqsu.edu
House avail, immed. 3 bdrm.. 2 bathcentral air. washer/dryer hook-up.
lenced in yard. Call 419-494-9509.
House&'Apls lor 07-08 school year
12 monlh leases only
S. Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10 - 2M - F
www bgapanmenls com
Quiel tenants preferred
Lrg. 1 bdrm apt. 234 1/2 S. College
1 1/2 block Irom campus. $360 per
month, spring thru summer.Call 978273-2243.
Newly renovated 2 bdrm apt on 4th
Street $525 a month . util. 419-4091110 or 419-352-4456.
Rmie. wanted at Piedmont Apts. on
8th 8 High St. $490 mthly. S utilities.
Chris lor more info:419-320-6668.

2 bdrm. lumished apt. w/ gas fireplace. Located next to water tower
on Manville Ave. 352-5239.

Roommates Needed.
$300
419-353-5100.
Simply styling..our 1 bdrm. apts.
have lots ol style for a price that is
simply perfect! Special pricing avail.,
hurry in. this is a limited time offer.
Charing Cross 419-3520590

2 bdrm. unfurn. apt. 139 S. College.
Lease 1 yr. (5-15-07-5-1008) $600
per mo. incl. util.. dep. req. 419348-3134.
,

Subleaser needed immediately for
well-maintained 1 bdrm. apt. $375/
mo. * gas & electric. Very close lo
campus on Manville . 419-378-1131.

2 rooms lor rent avail nowlst ol
year thru May 15. $250 per month.
126 S. College. Call 440-476-3284

Unlurn. eff. apt. 139 S. College.
Lease 1 yr. (5-15-07-5-10-08) $320
mo. Incl. util, dep req. 419-348-3134

2 bdrm. duplex, pnvate parking &
patio. Clean, quiet, close. $540mo.
& util. 419-352-1104.

Now Serving,
Hand-Dipped Milk Shakes

3 bdrm. house. 1 block Irom shuttle.
Garage, A/C, W/D hookup NO
PETS. $750 & util. 419-353-8208

•>o6 INTERSTATE DRIVE
Kvit l,y><oriHT»f l--r(ani1 HI -114

All. STADIUM SEATING
panso.or -",',.ii si",,',',',.
Can r„rlnf.,r„,.ll.„,
2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
FLUSHED AWAYIM)! 00 I 25 3 05 3 35 5 10
5.40 715 9:20
THE SANIA CLAUSE 3 THE ESCAPE CIAUSE1G1
1003155307.4510:00
SAWlll|R|l 00 130 3 15 A 15 5 30 7 00800
9 3010:30
FLICKAlPCl
130415700930
FLAGS OF OUR FAIHfJtSl8|l 204 10 710950
THE PRESTIGE (PG-131 145430705940
THE MARINE IP0-11I
115 525 9:35
THE GRUDGE 2IPG-1JI
9 35
MAN OF THE ttAFtlHS-lJlI 204 30 7109 45
EMPLOYEE OF THE M0NIH|PC-U|8001010
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE: THE
BEGINNING 1R|
3 30 7:30
THE DEPARTEDi«|
1245 3 456459 45
OPEN SEASON (P0I
110320«?573<1
f
w 11 \!\in\i.ni\M
Mosim niiisim.ui si us uj snows 11.50
IKIt'AV St Sim AH SI.US. A|J SHfmXfl.50
GRIDIRON GANG (PG-131
7 00 930
THE COVENANT IPG-I3I
7.20 9:30
INVINCIBLE IPS)
7:00910
TALLADEGA NIGHTS: THE BALLAD OF RICKY
BOBBY IPG 13
7:00 9 20
MONSTER HOUSE (PGI
710910
CLICK IP0-1SI
'139 20

NEED TIRES?

7-2-J Btdroom Apartments

From Only $485!
On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pels welcome!

RADIATOR FLUSH! OIL CHANGE

On ANY
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Available only at Tlreman
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FREE SHUTTLE

TO & FROM
BGSU CAMPUS

mmmwsciimamiisi
m South Main StrMt from ALDi Food.
ACTOM

with Tire Rotation*
SWlft IWM; •» 10WSO »«*■<!■<
IncfudM FREE Inapactlon
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Find more coupons and details about NitroM.n. visit www.thetlrenian.com
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